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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

June 18,2021 

Board of Trustees 
Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Parochial 
Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (the System), as of and for the years 
ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which collectively comprise the Parochial Employees' Retirement 
System of Louisiana's basic financial statements as listed in the index to annual 
financial report. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of intemal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whedier due to fraud 
or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibiUty is to express an opinion on these financial statements 
based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to 
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement. 
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An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in die financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the System's preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the System's 
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
fiduciary net position of the Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana as of December 31,2020 
and 2019, and the respective changes in fiduciary net position for the years then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Emphasis of Matter 

As disclosed in Note 4 to the financial statements, the total pension liability for the Parochial 
Employees' Retirement System was $4,385,659,960 and $4,096,496,036 for Plan A and $379,984,366 
and $353,658,541 for PlanB, respectively, as of December 31, 2020 and 2019. The actuarial valuations 
were based on various assumptions made by the System's actuary. Because actual experience may differ 
from the assumptions used in the actuarial valuation, there is a risk that the total pension liability at 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 could be understated or overstated. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management's discussion and analysis and other required supplementary information, as listed in the 
index, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part 
of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who 
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an 
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to 
the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing 
the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our 
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic 
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because 
the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 
assurance. 



Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the Parochial Employees' Retirement System's basic financial statements. The other 
supplementary information, as listed in the index, is presented for the purposes of additional analysis and is 
not a required part of the basic financial statements. The other supplementary information is the 
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, 
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and 
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America. In our opinion, the other supplementary information is fairly stated in all material respects when 
considered in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated June 18, 
2021 on our consideration of the Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana's internal control 
over financial reporting and on our tests of ite compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion 
on die effectiveness of the System's internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report 
is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering 
internal control over financial reporting and compUance of the Parochial Employees' Retirement System of 
Louisiana. 

£Lu...fUjSULJ:cjiJu^ 
New Orleans, LA ^ 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

The Management's Discussion and Analysis of the Parochial Employees' Retirement System's 
financial performance presents a narrative overview and analysis of the Parochial Employees' Retirement 
System's financial activities for the year ended December 31, 2020. This document focuses on the current 
year's activities, resulting changes, and currently known facts in comparison with the prior year's 
information. Please read this document in conjunction with the information contained in the Parochial 
Employees' Retirement System's financial statements, which begin on page 10. 

FINANCIAE HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Parochial Employees' Retirement System's assets and deferred outflows exceeded its liabilities 
and deferred inflows at the close of fiscal year 2020 by $4,966,658,304, which represents an 
increase from last fiscal year. The net position restricted for pension benefits increased by 
$513,976,557 or 11.54%. The increase is due to favorable investment returns during 2020. 

• Contributions to tlie System by members and employers totaled $154,498,092, an increase of 
$12,603,811 or 8.8% over the prior year. 

• The net appreciation in the fair value of investments was $542,529,090 for 2020, compared to net 
appreciation of $627,262,869 in 2019, a decrease of 13.51%. The decrease is due to a reduction in 
investment returns during 2020. 

• The rate of return on the System's investments was 13.4% for Plan A and Plan B based on the 
market value. This represents a decrease from the 2019 results in both plans. 

• Pension benefits including DROP paid to retirees and beneficiaries increased by $16,905,510 or 
7.95%. This increase is due to a rise in the number of retirees and the larger benefit amounts for 
the newer retirees. 

• Administrative expenses totaled $1,892,599, an increase of$133,181 or 7.57%. 

• The cost of administering the System per member during 2020 was $52 per individual. This figure 
is derived by dividing total administrative expenses by the sum of active and retired employees, 
survivors, and terminated employees eligible for a refund or benefit. 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: 

The discussion and analysis are intended to ser\'e as an introduction to the System's basic financial 
statements, which are comprised of three components: 

• Statement of fiduciary net position, 
• Statement of changes in fiduciary net position, and 

• Notes to the financial statements. 

This report also contains required supplemental information in addition to the basic financial 
statements themselves. 

4 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: (Continued) 

The statement of fiduciary net position repoits the System's assets, liabilities, and resultant net 
position restricted for pension benefits. It discloses the financial position of the System as of December 
31,2020 and 2019. 

The statement of changes in fiduciary net position reports the results of the System's operations 
during the year disclosing the additions to and deductions from the fiduciary net position. It supports the 
change that has occurred to the prior year's net position value on the statement of fiduciary net position. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE FUND: 

Parochial Employees' Retirement System provides benefits to all eligible parish employees in 61 
of the 64 parishes in the State of Eouisiana. Employee contributions, employer contributions, and 
earnines on investments fund these benefits. 

Condensed Statements of Fiduciary 
Net Position December 31, 

2020 2019 
Cash and investments $ 4,957,154,085 $ 4,439,835,664 
Receivabks 41,967,032 34,558,144 
Capital asset, net 622,531 642,898 

Total assets 4,999,743,648 4,475,036,706 
Deferred outffows of resources 15,372 6,048 
Total liabilities 32,898,380 22,077,513 
Deferred inflows of resources 202,336 283,494 
Net Positbn Restricted for Pension Benefits $ 4,966,658,304 $ 4,452,681,747 

Fiduciary net position increased by S513,976,557 or 11.54% ($4,966,658,304 compared to 
$4,452,681,747). All of these assets are restricted in use to provide mondily retirement allowances to 
members who conttibuted to the System as employees and their beneficiaries. The increase in fiduciary net 
position in 2020 was due primarily to the favorable market returns for 2020 offset with an increase in 
retirement benefits paid. 

Condensed Statements of Changes in 
Fiduciary Net Position 

December 31, 
2020 2019 

Additions: 
Contributions $ 164,421,213 $ 151381,058 
Net investment income 591,637,311 679,423,056 
Other 3,225,365 2,315,376 

Total 759,283,889 833,119,490 
Total depletions (245,307,332) (229,198,968) 
Increase in Fiduckry Net Position $ 513,976,557 $ 603,920,522 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE FUND: (Continued) 

Additions to Fiduciary Net Position: 

Additions to the System's fiduciary net position were derived from member and employer 
contributions and net investment income. Member contributions increased by $3,475,569 or 5.74% and 
employer contributions increased by $9,128,242 or 11.23%. The System experienced net investment 
income of $591,637,311 compared to net investment income of $679,423,056 in the previous year. The 
increase in fiduciary net position in 2020 was due primarily to favorable investment returns in 2020. 

Member Contributions 
Employer Contributions 
Ad Valorem & State Revenue Sharing 
Net Investment Income 
Other Adchtions 

Total 

2020 
64,053,695 
90,444,397 
9,923,121 

591,637,311 
3,225,365 

2019 
$60,578,126 

81,316,155 
9,486,777 

679,423,056 
2,315,376 

Increase 
Percentage 

5.74% 
11.23% 
4.60% 

-12.92% 
39.30% 

$ 759,283,889 $ 833,119,490 

Additions to Fiduciary Net Position 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE FUND: (Continued) 

Deductions from Fiduciary Net Position: 

Deductions from fiduciary net position include mainly retirement, death and survivor benefits and 
administrative expenses. Deductions from fiduciary net position totaled $245,307,332 in fiscal year 
2020. Deductions from fiduciary net position increased by $16,108,364. Retirement benefits accounted 
for the increase. Annuity benefits increased by $16,905,510 as a result of the increase in the number of 
retirees and the larger benefit amounts generally paid to newer retirees. 

Annuity and DROP Benefits 
Refimds of Contributions 
Achninistrative Expenses 
Transfers to Other Systems 
Depreciation expense 

Total 

2020 
229,557,443 
11,357,613 
1,892,599 
2,479,310 

20,367 

2019 
212,651,933 

12,764,695 
1,759,418 
2,001,351 

21,571 

Increase (Decrease) 
Percentage 

7.95% 
-11.02% 
7.57% 
23.88% 
-5.58% 

$ 245,307,332 $ 229,198,968 

Deductions from Fiduciary Net Position 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE FUND: (Continued) 

Investments: 

Parochial Employees' Retirement System is responsible for the prudent management of funds held in 
trust for the exclusive benefits of their members' pension benefits. Funds are invested to achieve maximum 
returns without exposing retirement assets to unacceptable risks. Total fair value of investments at 
December 31,2020 was $4,888,287,616 as compM^ed to $4,416,563,627 at December 31,2019 which is an 
increase of $471,723,989 or 10.68%. The System's investments in various markets at the end of the 2020 
and 2019 fiscal years are indicated in the following table: 

Cash equivalents 
Equities 
Fixed income 
Real estate 
Alternative investments 

Total 

2020 
186,279,097 

2,650,899,879 
1,439,962,307 
217,027,782 
394,118,551 

2019 
$ 80,904,282 

2,370,543,853 
1,412,533,615 

234,057,199 
318,524,678 

Increase (Decrease) 
Percentage 

130.25% 
11.83% 
1.94% 
-7.28% 
23.73% 

$ 4,888,287,616 $ 4,416,563,627 

Investments at Market Value 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

AS OF AND FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION: 

Questions concerning any of the information provided or requests for additional linancial information 
should be ad(h"essed to Dainna Tully, Administtative Director of the Parochial Employees' Retirement 
System, 7905 Wrenwood Boulevard, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70809, (225) 928-1361. 



PAROCfflAL EMPLOYEES' REITREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
STATEMENTS OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 

DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019 

ASSETS: 

Cash 

Receh^bles: 
Contribution receivables 
Irregt^ contributions receivabte 
Accn^d interest and dmdends on investments 
Investment receK^abtes 
Ad vabrem and state revenue sharing receh^bk 
Other cinrent assets 

Total receR'ables 

Investn^nts, at feir value: 
C ash and cash equivalents 
Eqx^ies 
Fixed incon^ 
Real estate 
Alternative investaiente 

Total investments 

Capital assets 
(Net ofacciffmikted depreciatbn) 

Total assets 

DEFERRED OUTFEOWS OF RESOURCES: 
Deferred outflows of resources rekted to OPEB 

UABIEITIES: 

Accounts payable 
Benefits payable 
Refunds payable 
Investirent payable 
OPEB payable 

Total liabilities 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES: 
Deferred inffows of resowces related to OPEB 

NET POSITION - RESTRICTED FOR 
PENSION BENEFITS 

2020 

68,866,469 $ 

2019 

23.272,037 

28,057,417 22,567,470 
1,558,926 2,130,805 
1,693,221 1,099,396 
1,557,931 318,000 
9,090,549 8,434,752 

8,988 7,721 
41,967,032 34,558,144 

186,279,097 80,904,282 
2,650,899,879 2,370,543,853 
1,439,962,307 1,412,533,615 
217,027,782 234,057,199 
394,118,551 318,524,678 

4,888,287,616 4,416,563,627 

622,531 642,898 
4,999,743,648 4,475,036,706 

15,372 6,048 

$ 2,905,715 $ 2,644,684 

19,114,079 17,428,448 

1,254,153 1,216,425 

9,004,267 196,907 

620,166 591,049 

32,898,380 22,077,513 

202,336 283,494 

S 4,966,658,304 $ 4,452,681,747 

See accon^^anying notes. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTElvd OF LOUISIANA 
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

See acconpan^ng notes. 
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2020 2019 
ADDITIONS: 
Contrfcutbns: 

Member contabutions S 64,053,695 $ 60,578,126 
Enpbyer contribittbns 90,444,397 81,316,155 
Ad wbrem taxes and reveniK shaii^ funds 9,923,121 9,486,777 

Total conttibutions 164,421,213 151,381,058 

INVESTMENT INCOME: 
Net appreciatbn indie 542,529,090 627,262,869 

feir value of investments 
Dividends, interest, and other reciffring income 73,241,651 76,923,071 
Miscelkneous investaKnt bcoiiK 618,090 187,856 

616,388,831 704,373,796 
Less - investment expense: 

Custodial fee 305,377 242,429 
Money manager fees 21,743,712 21,346,864 
Otlier im^estment e^ense 2,369,921 3,076,071 
hwestiiKiit considtbg 332.510 285,376 

24,751,520 24,950,740 
Net investment inconK 591,637,311 679,423,056 

Other additbm: 
Interest - transfers, reJimd payback 1,621,074 1,078,938 
Transfers b from other sv^tenK 1,555,381 1,182,695 
Miscelkneous UKOITK 5,874 25,385 
OPEB benefit 43,036 28,358 

Total other additbns 3,225,365 2,315,376 

Total 759,283,889 833,119,490 

DEDUCTIONS: 
Retirenent, disability, and survivor annuity benefite 205,792,838 194,217,699 
DROP benefits 23,764,605 18,434,234 
Refiind ofcontributbns 11,357,613 12,764,695 
Transfers to other s^^term 2,479,310 2,001,351 
Administrative expenses 1,892,599 1,759,418 
Depreciation expense 20,367 21,571 

Total deductbiK 245,307,332 229,198,968 

NET INCREASE 513,976,557 603,920,522 

NET POSITION RESTRICTED FOR PENSION BENEFITS: 
Beginning of year 4,452,681,747 3,848,761,225 
END OF YEAR $ 4,966,658,304 $ 4,452,681,747 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION: 

The Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana (System) was originally established, 
effective January 1, 1953, by Act #205 of the 1952 regular session of the Legislature of the State of 
Louisiana to provide retirement benefits to all employees of any parish in the State of Louisiana or any 
governing body or a parish which employs and pays persons serving the parish. 

The System is administered by a Board of Trustees, that consists of seven tmstees, four of whom 
are active or retired members of the System with at least 10 years of creditable service, elected by the 
members of the System for six year terms; one of whom shall be appointed by the Executive Board of 
the Police Jury Association of Louisiana who shall ser\^e a four year term as an ex-officio member during 
his tenure; one who shall be the Chairman of the Senate Retirement Committee; and one who shall be 
the Chairman of the House Retirement Committee of the Legislature of Louisiana or their appointees. 

Act #765 of the year 1979 established by the Legislature of the State of Louisiana revised the 
System to create Plan A and Plan B to replace the "regular plan" and the "supplemental plan." Plan A 
was designated for employers out of Social Security. Plan B was designated for those employers that 
remained in Social Security on the revision date. 

Act #867 of the year 1997 revised the System to create Plan C. This Plan was established for a 
larger employer that remained in Social Security on the revision date. There were no participants in this 
Plan. 

Act #194 of the year 2003 established a separate unfunded, non-tax qualified Excess Benefit Plan 
to supplement the benefits provided to members to the extent their benefits are reduced by the limitations 
imposed by Section 415 of the United States Internal Revenue Code. 

Act #871 of the year 2010 eliminated the Expense Fund and requires all administrative expense to 
be paid from Plan A's Pension Accumulation Fund. Annually, a transfer of funds from Plan B shall be 
made to reimburse Plan A for Plan B's expenses. 

The Retirement System is governed by Louisiana Revised Statutes, Title 11, Sections 1901 through 
2025, specifically, and other general laws of the State of Louisiana. 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: 

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the standards established by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). 

The financial statements include the provisions of GASB Statement Number 34, Basic Financial 
Statements - and Management's Discussion and Analysis for State and Local Governments and 
related standards. This standard provides for the inclusion of management's discussion and 
analysis as supplementary information and other changes. 

12 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

1 • SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (Continued) 

The System's basic financial statements were prepared in conformity with the provisions of 
GASB Statement No. 67, Fmancial Reporting for Pension Plans. GASB Statement No. 67 
established new standards of financial reporting for defined pension plans. Significant changes 
included an actuarial calculation of total and net pension liability, increased footnote disclosures 
regarding the pension liabilities and other related information, and provided for additional required 
supplementary information schedules. 

Basis of Accounting: 

The System's financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. 
Employer and employee contributions are recognized in the period in which the employee is 
compensated for services performed. Benefits and refunds are recognized when due and payable 
in accordance with the terms of each plan. 

Interest income is recognized when earned. Ad valorem taxes are recognized when assessed 
by the taxing body. Revenue sharing monies are recognized in the year they are appropriated by 
the Legislature. 

Expenses are recognized in the period incurred. 

Method Used to Value Investments: 

As required by GASB Statement No. 72, investments are reported at fair value. Fair value is 
described as an exit price. This statement requires a government to use valuation techniques that 
are appropriate under the circumstances and for which sulficient data are available to measure fair 
value. Valuation techniques maximize the use of relevant observ^able inputs and minimize the use 
of unobservable inputs. This statement establishes a hierarchy of inputs to valuation techniques 
used to measure fair value. That hierarchy has three levels. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices 
(unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. Level 2 inputs are inputs - other 
than quoted prices — included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, whether 
directly or indirectly. Finally, Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs, such as management's 
assumption of the default rate among underlying mortgages of a mortgage-backed security. This 
statement requires disclosures to be made about fair value measurements, the level of fair value 
hierarchy, and valuation techniques. These disclosures are organized by type of asset or liability. 
GASB 72 also requires additional disclosures regarding investments in certain entities that 
calculate net asset value per share (or its equivalent). These disclosures are located in Note 6. 

Short-term investments are reported at market value when published prices are available, or 
at cost, which approximates fair value. Securities traded on a national or international exchange 
are valued at the last reported sales price at current exchange rates. Realized and unrealized gains 
and losses are reported in the Statements of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position as net appreciation 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

1 • SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES: (Continued) 

Method Used to Value Investments: (Continued) 

(depreciation) in fair value of investments during the period the instruments are held, and when 
instruments are sold or expire. Shares in external investment pools and mutual funds are equivalent 
to the fair value of the external investment pool and mutual funds. The investment in real estate 
consists of partnerships and real estate equit}-' portfolios. These investments are valued at fair market 
value, which is based upon and independent appraisal or comparable sales. Fair value of investments 
in limited partnerships (which include private equities and hedge funds) is calculated as the 
System's percentage of ownership of the partner's capital reported by the partnership. Because of 
the inherent uncertainties in estimating fair values, it is at least reasonably possible that the estimates 
will change in the near tenn. Investments that do not have an established market are reported at 
estimated fair value. 

Capital Assets: 

Capital assets of the Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Eouisiana are carried at 
historical cost. Depreciation is recognized on the straight-line method over the useful lives of the 
assets. 

Estimates: 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions 
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and 
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses 
during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. The System utilizes 
various investments instruments, which by nature, are exposed to a variety of risk levels and risk 
types, such as interest rate risk, credit, and overall market volatility. Due to the level of risk 
associated with certain investment securities, it is reasonably possible that changes in the values of 
investment securities will occur in the near term, and those changes could materially affect the 
amounts reported in the statements of fiduciary net position. 

Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources: 

In addition to assets, the statements of fiduciary net position report a separate section for 
deferred outflows of resources that represents a consumption of net position that applies to future 
period(s) and will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense) until then. The System has 
one item that qualifies for reporting in this category, which is amounts related to other 
postemployment benefits. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

1 • SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOLfNTING POLICIES: (Continued) 

Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources: (Continued) 

In addition to liabilities, the statements of fiduciary net position report a separate section for 
deferred inflows of resources that represents an acquisition of net position that applies to future 
period(s) and will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. The System 
has one item that meets the criterion for this category, which is amounts related to other 
postemployment benefits. 

2. PLAN DESCRIPTION: 

The Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana is the administrator of a cost 
sharing multiple employer defined benefit pension plan. The System was established and provided 
for by R.S.I 1:1901 of the Louisiana Revised Statute (LRS), through 2025. 

The System provides retirement benefits to employees of taxing districts of a parish, or any 
branch or section of a parish, within the state which does not have their own retirement system and 
which elect to become members of the System. For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, 
there were 272 and 290 contributing employers in Plan A, and 54 and 55 in Plan B, respectively. 

Statewide retirement membership consisted of: 

2020 
Inactive pkn members or benefieiaries 

reeeiving benefits 
Inactive pkn members entitled to but 

not yet receiving benefits 
Actwe members 

PLAN A PLAN 

7,873 

9,200 
13,750 

TOTAL PARTICIPATING AS OF 
VALUATION DATE 30,823 

985 

13 
2.387 

5.371 

TOTAE 

8,858 

11,199 
16,137 

36.194 

2019 
Inactive pkn members or benefickries 

receiving benefits 
Inactive pkn members entitled to but 

not yet receiving benefits 
Aetive members 

TOTAL PARTICIPATING AS OF 
VALUATION DATE 

PLAN A PLAN B TOTAL 

7,651 

8,785 
14,042 

30,478 

942 

1,921 
2.462 

8,593 

10,706 
16.504 

5,325 35, 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

2. PLAN DESCRIPTION: (Continued) 

Eligibility Requirements: 

All permanent parish government employees (except those employed by Orleans, Lafourche, 
and East Baton Rouge Parishes) who work at least 28 hours a week shall become members on the 
date of employment. New employees meeting the age and Social Security criteria have up to 90 
days from the date of hire to elect to participate. 

As of January 1997, elected officials, except coroners, justices of the peace, and parish 
presidents may no longer join the Retirement System. 

Retirement Benefits: 

Any member of Plan A can retire providing he/she meets one of the following criteria: 

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2007: 

1. Any age with thirty (30) or more years of creditable service 
2. Age 55 with twenty-five (25) years of creditable service 
3. Age 60 with a minimum of ten (10) years of creditable service 
4. Age 65 with a minimum of seven (7) years of creditable service 

For employees hired after January 1, 2007: 

1. Age 55 with 30 years of service 
2. Age 62 with 10 years of service 
3. Age 67 with 7 years of service 

Any member of Plan B can retire providing he /she meets one of the following criteria: 

For employees hired prior to January 1, 2007: 

1. Age 55 with thirty (30) years of creditable service 
2. Age 60 with a minimum of ten (10) years of creditable ser\dce 
3. Age 65 with a minimum of seven (7) years of creditable service 

For employees hired after January 1, 2007: 

1. Age 55 with 30 years of service 
2. Age 62 with 10 years of service 
3. Age 67 with 7 years of service 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

2. PLAN DESCRIPTION: (Continued) 

Retirement Benefits: (Continued) 

Generally, the monthly amount of the retirement allowance of any member of Plan A shall 
consist of an amount equal to 3.00% of the member's final average compensation multiplied by 
his/her years of creditable service. However, under certain conditions as outlined in the statutes, the 
benefits are limited to specified amounts. 

Generally, the monthly amount of the retirement allowance for any member of Plan B shall 
consist of an amount equal to 2.00% of the member's final average compensation multiplied by his 
years of creditable service. However, under certain conditions as outlined in the statutes, the 
benefits are limited to specified amounts. 

Suivivor Benefits: 

Upon the death of any member of Plan A with five (5) or more years of creditable service 
who is not eligible for retirement, the Plan provides for benefits for the surviving spouse and minor 
children as outlined in the statutes. 

Any member of Plan A, who is eligible for normal retirement at time of death, the surviving 
spouse shall receive an automatic Option 2 benefit as outlined in the statutes. 

Plan B members need ten (10) years of service credit to be eligible for survivor benefits. 
Upon the death of any member of Plan B with twenty (20) or more years of creditable service who 
is not eligible for normal retirement, the Plan provides for an automatic Option 2 benefit for the 
surviving spouse when he/she reaches age 50 and until remarriage if the remarriage occurs before 
age 55. A survhing spouse who is not eligible for Social Security survivorship or retirement 
benefits, and married not less than twelve (12) months immediately preceding death of the member, 
shall be paid an Option 2 benefit beginning at age 50. 

DROP Benefits: 

Act 338 of 1990 established the Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) for the Retirement 
System. DROP is an option for that member who is eligible for normal retirement. 

In lieu of tenninating employment and accepting a service retirement, any member of Plan A 
or B who is eligible to retire may elect to participate in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan 
(DROP) in which they are enrolled for three years and defer the receipt of benefits. During 
participation in DROP, employer contributions are payable but employee contributions cease. The 
monthly retirement benefits that would be payable, had the person elected to cease employment and 
receive a servdce retirement allowance, are paid into the DROP Fund. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

2. PLAN DESCRIPTION: (Continued) 

DROP Benefits: (Continued) 

Upon termination of employment prior to or at the end of the specified period of participation, 
a participant in the DROP may receive, at his option, a lump sum from the account equal to the 
payments into the account, a true annuity based upon his account balance in that fund, or roll over 
the flind to an Individual Retirement Account. 

Interest is accrued on the DROP benefits for the period between the end of DROP 
participation and the member's retirement date. 

For individuals who become eligible to participate in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan 
on or after January 1, 2004, all amounts which remain credited to the individual's subaccount after 
termination in the Plan will be placed in liquid asset money market investments at the discretion of 
the Board of Trustees. These subaccounts may be credited with interest based on money market 
rates of return, or at the option of the System, the funds may be credited to self-directed subaccounts. 
The participant in the self-directed portion of this Plan must agree that the benefits payable to the 
participant are not the obligations of the state or the System and that any returns and other rights of 
the Plan are the sole liability and responsibility of the participant and the designated provider to 
which contributions have been made. 

Disability Benefits: 

For Plan A, a member shall be eligible to retire and receive a disability benefit if they were 
hired prior to January 1, 2007 and has at least five (5) years of creditable service or if hired after 
January 1, 2007, has seven (7) years of creditable service, and is not eligible for noimal retirement 
and has been officially certified as disabled by the State Medical Disability Board. Upon retirement 
caused by disability, if not eligible for normal retirement, a member of Plan A shall be paid a 
disability benefit equal to the lesser of an amount equal to 3.00% of the member's final average 
compensation multiplied by his years of service, not to be less than 15, or 3.00% multiplied by years 
of sendee assuming continued sendee to age 60 for those members who are enrolled prior to January 
1, 2007 and to age 62 for those members who are enrolled January 1, 2007 and later. 

For Plan B, a member shall be eligible to retire and receive a disability benefit if he/she was 
hired prior to January 1, 2007 and has at least five (5) years of creditable service or if hired after 
January 1, 2007, has seven (7) years of creditable sendee, and is not eligible for normal retirement, 
and has been officially certified as disabled by the State Medical Disability Board. Upon retirement 
caused by disability, if not eligible for normal retirement, a member of Plan B shall be paid a 
disability benefit equal to the lesser of an amount equal to 2.00% of the member's final average 
compensation multiplied by years of sendee, to age 60 for those members who are enrolled prior to 
January 1, 2007 and to age 62 for those members who are enrolled January 1, 2007 and later. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

2. PLAN DESCRIPTION: (Continued) 

Cost of Eiving Increases: 

The Board is authorized to provide a cost of living allowance for those retirees who retired 
prior to July 1973. The adjustment cannot exceed 2.00% of the retiree's original benefit for each 
full calendar year since retirement and may only be granted if sufficient funds are available from 
investment income in excess of normal requirements. In addition, the Board may provide an 
additional cost of living increase to all retirees and beneficiaries who are over age 65 equal to 2.00% 
of the member's benefit paid on October 1, 1977, (or the member's retirement date, if later). Also, 
the Board may provide a cost of living increase up to 2.50% for retirees 62 and older. (RS 11:1937). 
Lastly, Act 270 of 2009 provided for further reduced actuarial payments to provide an annual 2.50% 
cost of living adjustment commencing at age 55. 

3. CONTRIBUTIONS AND RESERVES: 

Contributions: 

Contributions for all members are established by statute at 9.50% of compensation for Plan 
A members and 3.00% of compensation for Plan B. The contributions are deducted from the 
member's salary and remitted by the participating employer. 

According to state statute, contributions for all employers are actuarially determined each 
year. For the years ended December 31,2020 and 2019, the actuarially determined contribution rate 
was 11.11% and 12.18%, respectively, of member's compensation for Plan A and 7.39% and 
7.53%, respectively, of member's compensation for Plan B. The actual contribution rate for the 
fiscal years ending December 31,2020 and 2019 was 12.25% and 11.50%, respectively, for Plan A 
and 7.50% and 7.50%, respectively, for Plan B. 

According to state statute, the System also receives % of 1.00% of ad valorem taxes 
collected within the respective parishes except for Orleans and East Baton Rouge parishes. The 
System also receives revenue sharing funds each year as appropriated by the Eegislature. Tax 
monies and revenue sharing monies are apportioned between Plan A and Plan B in proportion to 
the member's compensation. These additional sources of income are used as additional employer 
contributions and are considered support from non-contributing entities. 

Administrative costs of the System are financed through employer contributions. 

Reserves: 

Use of the term "reserve" by the System indicates that a portion of the fund balances is 
legally restricted for a specific future use. The nature and purpose of these reseiv^es are explained 
below: 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

3. CONTRIBUTIONS AND RESERVES: (Continued) 

Reserves: (Continued) 

a. Annuity Savings: 

The Annuity Savings was created by state law and is credited with contributions made by 
the members of the System. When a member terminates his service, or upon his death 
before qualifying for a benefit, the reflmd of his contributions is made from this resen e. 
If a member dies and there is a survivor who is eligible for a benefit, the amount of the 
member's accumulated contributions is transferred from the Annuity Savings to the 
Annuity Reserv^e. Wlien a member retires, the amount of his accumulated contributions 
is transferred to Annuity Reserve to fund part of the benefits. Plan A's Annuity Savings 
balance was $491,297,716 and $476,258,585 for December 31, 2020 and 2019, 
respectively. The balance for Plan B was $26,795,303 and $25,356,591 as ofDecember 31, 
2020 and 2019, respectively. 

b. Pension Accumulation Reserve: 

The Pension Accumulation Reseiv^e was created by state law and consists of contributions 
paid by employers, interest earned on investments, administrative expenses, and any other 
income or expense not covered by other accounts. This reserve account is charged annually 
with an amount, determined by the actuary, to be transferred to the Annuity Reserve to fimd 
retirement benefits for existing recipients. It is also relieved when expenditures are not 
covered by the other accounts. The Pension Accumulation Reser\^e for Plan A as of 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 was $1,878,398,909 and $1,563,101,481, respectively. The 
balance for Plan B was $229,460,013 and $ 199,152,705 as ofDecember 31,2020 and 2019, 
respectively. 

c. Annuity Reserv^e: 

The Annuity Reserve was created by state law and consists of the reserves for all pensions, 
excluding cost of living increases, granted to retired members and is the reserve account 
from which such pensions and annuities are paid. Survivors of deceased beneficiaries also 
receive benefits from this reseive account. The Annuit}-' Reserve as of December 31, 2020 
and 2019forPlan A was $2,077,506,294 and $1,907,077,750, respectively. The balance for 
Plan B was $138,145,742 and $123,183,681 as of Deeember 31, 2020 and 2019, 
respectively. 

d. Deferred Retirement Option Account: 

The Deferred Retirement Option account was created by state law and consists of the 
reserves for all members who upon retirement eligibility elect to deposit into this account an 
amount equal to the member's monthly benefit if he/she had retired. A member can only 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

3. CONTRIBUTIONS AND RESERVES: (Continued) 

Reserves: (Continued) 

d. Deferred Retirement Option Account: (Continued) 

participate in the program for three years, and upon termination may receive his/her benelits 
in a lump sum payment or a tme annuity. The Defeixed Retirement Option balance for Plan 
A as of December 31, 2020 and 2019 was $58,620,951 and $61,378,554, respectively. The 
balance for Plmi B as of December 31, 2020 and 2019 was $6,373,983 and $6,272,148, 
respectively. 

e. Funding Deposit Account: 

The Funding Deposit Account was created by state law and consists of excess contributions 
collected by the System. The excess hinds earn interest at the Board approved actuarial 
valuation rate and are credited to the fund at least once a year. These funds are due to tiie 
System freezing the employer rate at a higher rate than actuarially required. The excess funds 
can be used for the following purposes: (1) reduce the unfunded accrued liability (Plan A), 
(2) reduce the future normal costs, and/or (3) pay all or a portion of any future net direct 
employer contributions. In accordance with a motion authorized by the Board of Trustees at 
the September 21,2020 meeting, funds were withdrawn from the Funding Deposit Account, 
for Plan A and Plan B, in order to fund a COLA for retirees age 62 and older effective 
January 1,2021. The Funding Deposit Account balance for Plan A as of December 31,2020 
and 2019 was $55,177,473 and $83,972,205, respectively. The balance for Plan B as of 
December 31,2020 and 2019 was $4,881,920 and $6,928,047, respectively. 

4. NET PENSION LIABILITY (ASSET) OF EMPLOYERS: 

The components of tiie net pension liability of the System's employers for Plan A and Plan B 
determined in accordance with GASBNo. 67 as of December 31, 2020 and 2019 are as follows: 

Total Pension Lkbility 
Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
Empbyers' Net Pensbn 
Liabilit>7(Asset) 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a 
percentage of the Total Pension 
Liability 

PLAN A 
2020 

S (175,341,383) 

i04m% 

2019 
S 4,385,659,960 $ 4,096,496,036 

4,561,001,343 4,091,788,575 

4,707,461 

99.89% 

PLANE 
2020 2019 

. 379,984,366 S 353,658,541 

405,656,961 360,893,172 

• (25,672,595) S (734,631) 

106.76% 102.05% 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

4. NET PENSION LIABILITY' (ASSETl OF EMPLOYERS: fContinuedl 

Actuarial valuations involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions about 
the probability of events far into the fliture. Examples include assumptions about future employment 
mortality and hiture salary increases. Actuarially detemiined amounts regarding the net pension liability 
are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared to past expectations, and new estimates 
are made about die future. 

The actuarial assumptions used in the December 31, 2020 valuation were based on the 
assumptions used in the December 31, 2020 actuarial funding valuation, which were based on results 
of an actuarial experience study for the period of January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2017. The 
actuarial assumptions used in the December 31,2019 valuation were based on the assumptions used in 
the December 31, 2019 actuarial funding valuation, which were based on results of an actuarial 
experience study for the period of January 1,2013 through December 31,2017. The required Schedules 
of Employers' Net Pension Liability (Asset) located in required supplementary information following 
the Notes to the Financial Statements present multi-year trend information regarding whether the 
Plan's fiduciary net positions are increasing or decreasing over time relative to the total pension liability. 
The Total Pension Liability as of December 31,2020 and 2019 is based on actuarial valuations for the 
same period, updated using generally accepted actuarial procedures. 

Information on the actuarial valuation and assumptions is for both Plan A and Plan B is as 
follows: 

Valuation date December 31, 2020 December 31, 2019 
Actuarial cost 

method 
Entry Age Normal Cost Entry Age Normal Cost 

Investment 
rate of retum 

6.40%, net of pension plan investment 
expense, including inflation 

6.50%, net of pension plan investment 
expense, including inflation 

Inflation rate 2.30% 2.40% 

Mortality 

Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans 
Mortality Table for Health Retirees 

multiplied by 130% for males and 125% 
for females using MP2018 scale for 

amiuitant and beneficiary mortality. For 
employees, the Pub-2010 Public 

Retirement Plans Mortality Table for 
General Employees multiplied by 130% 
for males and 125% for females using 

MP2018 seale. Pub-2010 Public 
Retirement Plans Mortality Table for 

General Disabled Retirees multiplied by 
130% for males and 125% for fenwles 

using MP2018 scale for disabled 
annuitants. 

Pub-2010 Public Retirement Plans 
Mortality Table for Health Retirees 

multiplied by 130% for males and 125% 
for females using MP2018 scale for 

annuitant and beneficiary mortality. For 
employees, the Pub-2010 Public 

Retirement Plans Mortality Table for 
General Employees multiplied by 130% 
for males and 125% for females using 

MP2018 seale. Pub-2010 Public 
Retirement Plans Mortality Table for 

General Disabled Retirees multiplied by 
130% for males and 125% for females 

using MP2018 scale for disabled 
annuitants. 

Salary 
increases 

4.75% - Plan A, and 4.25% - Plan B 4.75% - Plan A, and 4.25% - Plan B 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

4. NET PENSION LIABILITY' (ASSETl OF EMPLOYERS: fContinuedl 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a 
triangulation method which integrated the CAPM pricing model (top-down), a treasury yield curv^e 
approach (bottom-up), and an equity building-block model (bottom-up). Risk return and correlations 
are projected on a fonvard looking basis in equilibrium, in which best-estimates of expected future real 
rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed 
for each major asset class. These rates are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return 
by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by 
adding expected inflation of 2.00% and an adjustment for the effect of rebalancing/diversification. 
The resulting expected long-term rate of return is 7.00% and 7.18% for the years ended December 
31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. 

Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the 
System's target asset allocation as of December 31, 2020 are summarized in the following table: 

Long-Term Expected 
Target Asset Portfolk) Real Rate 

Asset Cbss Albcation of Return 
Fixed Income 33% 0.86% 
Equity 51% 3.36% 
Akematwes 14% 0.67% 
Real Assets 2% 0.11% 
Totals 100% 5.00% 

Inflatbn 2.00% 
Expeeted Arithmetic Nominal Return 7.00% 

Best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the 
System's target asset allocation as of December 31, 2019 are summarized in the following table: 

Long-Term Expected 
Target Asset Portfolio Real Rate 

Asset Class Allocation of Return 
Fixed Income 35% 1.05% 
Equity 52% 3.41% 
Alternatives 11% 0.61% 
Real Assets 2% 0.11% 
Totals 100% 5.1: 

Inflation 2.00% 
Expected Arithmetic Nominal Retum 7.18% 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

4. NET PENSION LIABILITY' (ASSETl OF EMPLOYERS: fContinuedl 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6.40% and 6.50% for the 
years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The projection of cash flows used to 
determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members will be made at the 
current contribution rates and that contributions from participating employers will be made at the 
actuarially determined rates approved by PRSAC taking into consideration the recommendation of 
the System's actuaty. Based on those assumptions, the System's fiduciary net position was projected 
to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, 
the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of 
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

In accordance with GASB 67, regarding the disclosure of the sensitivity of the net pension 
liability to changes in the discount rate, the following presents the net pension liability of the 
participating employers calculated as of December 31, 2020 and 2019 using the discount rate of 
6.40% and 6.50%, respectively, as well as what the employers' net pension liability would be if it 
were calculated using a discount rate that is one percentage point lower (5.40% and 5.50%, 
respectively), or one percentage point higher (7.40% and 7.50%, respectively), than the current rate. 

Changes in the discount rate for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 for Plan A are 
as follows: 

PLANA 

Net Pension Liability (Asset) - December 31,2019 S 508,789,262 

Current 

1% Decrease Discount Rate 1% Increase 

5.40% 6.40% 7.40% 
$ 367,639,664 8(175,341,383) $ (630,076,590) 

5.50% 6.50% 7.50% 
S 508,789,262 S 4,707,461 S (417,703,230) 

Changes in the discount rate for the years ended December 31,2020 and 2019 for Plan B are 
as follows: 

Net Pension Liabilily (Asset) - December 31,2019 S 38,864,568 

PLANE 
Current 

1% Decrease Discount Rate 1% Increase 

5.40% 6.40% 7.40% 

S 24,000,373 S (25,672,595) $ (67,181,039) 

5.50% 6.50% 7.50% 

S 38,864,568 S (7,234.631) $ (45,765,229) 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

5. CAPITAL ASSETS; 

The following is a summary of capital assets at cost less accumulated depreciation: 

2020 

Eand 

Building and improvements 
Office equ^ment and furniture 
Eess: accimiukted depreciation 

Beginning 
Baknce 

$120,618 

755,010 

253,601 
(486,331) 

Addtfions Deletions 

(20,367) 

$642,898 $(20,367) $ 

Ending 
Balance 

$120,618 

755,010 

253,601 
(506,698) 

$622,531 

2019 
Land 

Bidding and inprovements 
Office equipment and furniture 
Less: accumulated depreciation 

Beginning 

Baknce 
$120,618 

755,010 

253,601 
(464,760) 

Addrtions Deletions 

(21,571) 
$664,469 $(21,571) $ 

Ending 

Balance 
$120,618 

755,010 

253,601 
(486,331) 

$642,898 

Depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 was S20,367 and 
$21,571, respectively. 

6. INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VALUE: 

The System categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy 
established by generally accepted accounting principles. The System has the following recurring 
fair value measurements as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively: 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

6. INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VAEUE: (Continued) 

Fair Vahie Measurements Using 
Sigmikant 

Quoted Prices in Other Significant 
Active Markets for Observable Unobservable 

December 31, Identical Assets Inputs Inputs 
2020 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Investments bv Fair Value Level; 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 186,279,097 $ $ $ 186,279,097 
Fixed Income Investments; 

Asset backed securitks 195,302,828 - 195,302,828 -
Total fixed income investments 195,302.828 - 195,302,828 -

Equity Securities: 
Domestic equities: 

Large cap 454,126,043 454,126,043 - -
Mid cap 191,910,540 191,910,540 - -
Small cap 158,962,834 158,962,834 - -

Total domestic equities 804,999,417 804,999,417 - -

Foreign equities: 
Large cap 38,293.905 38,293,905 - -
Mid cap 26,787,864 26,787,864 - -
SmaD cap 4254,941 4254,941 - -

Total foreign equites 69,336,710 69,336,710 - -

Total equity securities 874,336,127 874,336,127 

Total Investments at Fair Value Level $ 125.5,918,052 $ 874,336,127 $ 195,302,828 S 186,279,097 

Investments measured at the Net Asset Value (NAV): 

Fixed income fund $ 1,244,659,479 
Equity funds 1,776,563,752 
Real estate funds 217,027,782 
Alternative Investments; 

Hedge funds 220,472,664 
Real asset funds 16,889,748 
Private equiy funcL 156,756,139 
Total investments at NAV $ 3,632,369,564 

Total investments at fair value $ 4,888,287,616 

Investment Derivatives: 
Foreign currency future receivabfes $ 553,243 $ 553243 $ S 
Foreign currency future payables (7,646,378) (7,555,720) (90,658) -

Total Investment Derivatives $ (7,093,135) $ (7,002,477) $ (90,658) $ 
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6. INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VAEUE: (Continued) 

Fair Vafue Measurements Usins 
Significant 

Quoted Prices in Other Sknificant 
Active Markets for Observable Unobservable 

December 31, Itfentical Assets Inputs Ii^uts 
2019 (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Investn^nts by Fair Value Level: 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 80,904,282 S $ $ 80,904282 
Fixed Income Investments: 

Asset backed securities 101.925.970 - 101,925,970 -
Total fixed income securities 101,925,970 - 101,925,970 -

Equity Securities; 
Domestic equities: 

Large cap 
Mid cap 

363,838,489 
143.277.154 

363,838,489 
143,277,154 

- -

Small cap 112.735.653 112.735.653 - -
Total domestic equflies 619,851296 619.851.296 - -

Foreign Equities: 
Large cap 39,754,387 39,754,387 - -
Mid cap 14,997,089 14.997.089 - -
Small cap 4.507.584 4.507.584 - -

Total foreign equities 59.259.0a) 59,259,060 - -

Total equitv securities 679.110.356 679.110.356 _ _ 

Total Investments at Fair Value Level $ 861,940,608 $ 679,110,356 $ 101,925,970 $ 80,904282 

Investments measured at the Net Asset Value (NAV): 

Fixed income funds $ 1,310,607,645 
Equity funds 1,691,433,497 
Real estate funds 234,057,199 
Alternative investments 

Hedge funds 208,494,735 
Real asset ftincb 14,856,926 
Private equitv' funds 95,173,017 
Total investments at NAY 3,554,623,019 

Total investments at fair value $ 4.416,563,627 

Investment Derivatives: 
Foreign currency future receivables $ 
Foreign currency future payables 

Total Investment Derivatives $ 
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6. INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VALUE: (Continued) 

Debt and equity securities classified in Eevel 1 of the fair value hierarchy are valued using 
prices quoted in active markets for those securities. Debt securities classified in Level 2 of the fair 
value hierarchy are valued using a matrix pricing technique. Matrix pricing is used to value 
securities based on the securities' relationship to benchmark quoted prices. 

Investments classified in Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy are valued using unobser\^able 
inputs and are not directly corroborated with market data. 

The unfimded commitments and redemption terms for investments measured at the net asset 
value (NAV) per share or its equivalent as of December 31, 2020 is presented on the following 
table: 

Net Asset Value 
December 31, 

2020 

Unfimcted 
CommitiiKnts 

InvesiiiKnis measured at the NAV: 

Fixed Income Fimds $ 

Equity Funds 

Real Estate Funds 

Alteraative investiiKnts: 

U44,659,479 

1,776,563,752 

217,027,782 9,566,500 

Rectemption 

Frequency 

Da% / MonthN 

/ Quarterly 

Daily / Moiitlily 
Quarterly for 

PRISA fimds-

N/A for cbsed 

end ftmds 

Redeirption Notice 

Period 

1 - 90 Days 

1 - 30 Davs 

N/A 

Hec^e Funi^ 

Real Asset Funds 

Private Equity Funds 

Total Investments at NAV 

220,472,664 

16,889,748 

156.756.139 

3,632369,564 

51,348,490 

49,520,167 

110,435,157 

Semi Annual 

Not eligMe 

95 Days 

N/A 

N/A 

The unfunded commitments and redemption terms for investments measured at the net 
asset value (NAV) per share or its equivalent as of December 31,2019 is presented on the following 
table: 

Net Asset Value 
December 31, 

^19 

Investments n^asiired at the NAV: 

Fixed Income Funds $ 1,310,607,645 

Equity Funds 1,691.433.497 

Real Estate Funds 234.057.199 

Afteniative iiivesnnents: 

Hedge Funds 208,494,735 

Real Asset Funds 14,856,926 

Prwate Equity Fimds 95,173,017 

Total Investments at NAV $ 3,554,623,019 

Unfimded 

Commitments 

4.443.977 

.58303,153 

79,207,526 

141,854.656 

Redeir^tion 

Frequency 

Daify-Month^' 

Daily-Monlhly 
QmrterJy tor 

PRISA funds-

N/A for closed 

end fimds 

Semi Aimual-

Yearly 

Not eligible 

Not eMcible 

Redemption Notice 

Period 

1 Day - 1 Montli 

3-15 Days 

N/A 

95 days/July & 
of preceding 

N/A 

N/A 
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INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VALUE: (Continued) 

Equity Funds: 

Equity funds consist of seven funds with various objectives and portfolio characteristics. 
There is one index strategy and six actively managed strategies. Two of the funds (one active and 
one passive) invest primarily in stocks of large U.S. domiciled companies. The remaining five funds 
invest in stocks of foreign based entities including both those based in developed and emerging 
markets. The fair value of the investments in these Rinds has been determined using the NAV per 
share (or equivalent) of the investments. Unit valuation ranges from daily to monthly and 
requirements for redemption of units range from advanced notice of one to fifteen days. Any 
amount redeemed will be paid within three trading days or four trading days after the beginning of 
the following month. 

Fixed Income Funds: 

Fixed income funds fall into one of three broad strategies within the fixed income allocation 
of the portfolio. The first strategy is focused primarily on investment grade bonds issued by 
companies domiciled in the United States, and benchmarked to the Barclays Aggregate Bond and/or 
Barclays Credit Indexes. There are two funds that fall in that category. The second strategy consists 
of one fund and focuses on investments in below investment grade sectors of the bond and fixed 
income markets including securitized issues, bonds, and bank loans. The third strategy is invested 
in bonds primarily of governments and corporations headquartered outside of the United States, 
some of which are rated below investment grade. In addition, this strategy will actively manage the 
currency exposure of its holdings in foreign bonds. There are two funds in this category. 

Real Estate Funds: 

Real estate funds consist of two open ended funds and five closed end funds. These funds 
invest in well located, institutional quality assets in markets mostly throughout the United States to 
benefit from durable income streams, partial inflation hedge, and appreciation over the mid to long 
term. The Rinds are diversified by property type (office, industrial, apartment, retail), economic 
exposure, and geography. The fair value of the investments in these funds has been determined 
using the NAV per share (or equivalent) of the Plan's ownership interest in partners' capital. With 
respect to the open-ended funds, unit valuation is quarterly and redemption of units requires one 
quarter notification. Any amount redeemed will be paid the following quarter subject to cash 
availabilit}''. The closed end Rinds investments are not eligible for redemptions; however 
distributions from each fund will be received as the underlying investments of the Rinds are 
liquidated. It is expected that the underlying assets of the Rinds will be liquidated between ten to 
fifteen years from the commencement of the fund. Also included is a closed end partnership that 
invests in timber properties located in the United States. The partnership will be fully liquidated 
within 10-15 years of the initial investment. 
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6. INVESTMENTS AT FAIR VALUE: (Continued) 

Alternative Investments: 

The portfolio invests in alternative assets to increase the level of overall diversification. The 
funds in this area fall into one of three general areas, hedge funds, real assets (infrastructure) outside 
of real estate, and private equity investments. 

Hedge fund investments consists of one Rind that employs multiple strategies (long/short 
equity, stat-arb, fixed income relative value, distressed debt, activism) to achieve capital 
appreciation and generate income. The fair value of the investments in these funds has been 
determined using the NAV per share (or equivalent) of the investments. Unit valuation is monthly 
and redemption of units requires advance notice of 95 days written notice or up to one year of fund 
commencement date. Any amount redeemed will be paid within thirty days of the annual 
redemption date. 

Real asset investments are comprised of two funds. The two funds are invested in 
infrastructure closed end partnerships that will convert to open ended structures in June of 2024. At 
that point, there will be limited quarterly liquidity available to investors. 

Private equity investments consist of seven funds. These funds invest in the equity and debt 
of companies that are privately held, rather than publicly traded on a stock exchange. These funds 
employ a combination of strategies (venture capital, buyout, growth equity, and mezzanine) to 
achieve return levels in excess of public market returns. The fair value of the investments in these 
funds has been determined using the NAV per share (or equivalent) of the Plan's ownership interest 
in partners' capital. These investments are not eligible for redemptions; however, distributions from 
each fund will be received as the underlying investments of the funds are liquidated. It is expected 
that the underlying assets of the funds will be liquidated between 10 to 15 years from the 
commencement of the fund. 

7. REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULE INFORMATION: 

The information in the Required Supplementary Schedules on pages 44 through 54 is 
designed to provide information about the System's progress made in accumulating sufficient assets 
to pay benefits. 

8. DEPOSITS. CASH EGUIVAEENTS. AND INVESTMENTS: 

The following are the components of the Plan' deposits, cash equivalents, and investments at 
December 31, 2020 and 2019: 

2020 2019 
Deposits (bank balance) $ 29,267,228 S 23,477,159 
Cash equwalents 186,279,097 80,904,282 
Inwstments 4,702,008,519 4,335,659,345 

; 4,917,554,844 $4,440,040,786 
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DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

DEPOSITS. CASH EQUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

The System maintains cash balances deposited in financial institutions. During the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, the System's bank deposite were fully covered by federal depository 
insurance or pledged collateral. 

Cash Equivalents: 

Cash equivalents in the amount of $186,279,097 and $80,904,282 for December 31, 2020 
and 2019, respectively, consist of balances invested in a money market mutual flmd. The mutual 
fund account is established in the name of the System's custodian as an omnibus account for all 
custodial clients invested in the fund. 

Investments: 

In accordance with LRS 11:263, the System is authorized to invest under the Prudent-Man 
Rule. The Prudent-Man Rule requires each fiduciary of a retirement system and each board of 
trustees to act collectively on behalf of the System and to exercise the judgment and care under the 
circumstances then prevailing that an institutional investor of ordinary prudence, discretion, and 
intelligence exercises in the management of large investments entrusted to it, not in regard to 
speculation but in regard to the permanent disposition of funds considering probable safety of 
capital as well as probable income. Notwithstanding the Prudent-Man Rule, the System shall not 
invest more than 55% of the total poitfolio in common stock. 

Concentration of Credit Risk: 

Concentration of credit risk is defined as the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of the 
System's investment in a single issuer or market exposure. 

The System's investment policy specified the following investment parameters: 

December 31, December 31, 
2020 2019 

Equities 41%-56% 40%-64% 
Fixed income 28%-44% 30%-40% 
AJtematwe investments 0%-20% 10%-16% 

At December 31, 2020 and 2019, the components of the System's investment portfolio fell 
within the allowable ranees. 
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DEPOSITS. CASH EQUIVALENTS. AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

Concentration of Credit Risk: (Continued) 

The System had the following investments that represent 5% or more of the net position as of 
December 31,2020 and 2019: 

2020 2019 
Stock Index Funds 

LSV Large Cap Value $ .360,169,974 $ 330,719,944 
SSGA - 1000 Index 339,444,191 301,953,152 
Aberffcen Emerging Market 279,520,963 
Artisan MidCap Growth 250,682,172 
Loomis Large Cap Growth 352,265,045 

Fixed Income Funds 
Brandywine Global Opportunistic 300,565,240 268,968,625 
Loomis Sayles Fixed Fund 305,167,703 272,994,245 
Stone Harbor Emerging Market - 222,688,963 

Credit Risk: 

Credit risk is defined as the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not 
fulfill its obligations. The standardized rating systems are a good tool wifii which to assess credit risk 
on debt obligations. The System's investment policy requires most debt investments to be rated A to 
BBB- depending on the investment. Investments in a fixed income structured credit strategy may invest 
in securities of any credit rating (including unrated securities) and may invest without limit in higher 
risk, below investment-grade debt securities. Interest rate swaps and currency swaps must have a credit 
quality rating of not less than A per S&P. Bank loan fixed income funds may invest, without limit, in 
bank loans that are below investment grade. Bank loan fixed income fimds may invest in unrated loans, 
whether or not deteimined by the loan fund manager to be investment grade or better according to the 
methodology used by the Barclays Capital Global Bond Indices. Emerging market fixed income funds 
may invest in securities of any credit rating (including unrated securities) and may invest without limit 
in higher risk, below investment-grade debt securities. 

The following table provides credit rating information for the PERS' bond holdings at December 
31.2020 and 2019. 
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DEPOSITS. CASH EOlJIVAEENTS. AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

Credit Risk: (Continued) 

2020 2019 
Asset Backed Asset Backed 

Securities Securiies 
A $ 2,823,109 A $ 762,609 
A- 1,133,533 A- 38,908 
AA 810,630 AA -
AA+ 22,243,229 AA+ 38,254 
AAA 793,356 AAA -

B 1,233,972 B -

B- 2,223,258 B- 268,725 
B+ 476,100 B+ 1,045 
BB- 15,341,467 BB- 538,952 
BBB 3,326,935 BBB -

BBB- 11,248,306 BBB- 788,635 
BBB+ 1,321,178 BBB+ 125,302 
CC 6,518,064 CC 6,913,093 
CCC 2,628,791 CCC 5,635,229 
D 4,028,681 D 4,850,170 
Not rated 119,152,219 Not rated 81,965,048 

$195,302,828 $101,925,970 

Interest Rate Risk: 

Interest rate risk is defined as the risk that changes in the interest rates will adversely affect the 
fair value of an investment. The risk is applicable to debt investments with fair values that are sensitive 
to changes in interest rates. One indicator of the measure of interest rate risk is the dispersion of 
maturity dates for debt instruments. Hre System's policy on interest rate risk requires fixed income 
investments not to exceed between 1 to 10 years in duration depending on the investment. Emerging 
market funds' average duration may be outside this range at times. Structured credit and high yield 
fixed income funds have no limits and can invest in securities of any maturity or duration. 

The following table shows the PERS' fixed income investments and maturities in actively 
managed accounts at December 31,2020. 

InvestrtKnl 
Type 

Asset Backed 
SecxuTties 

Total 

Fair 
Vah^ 

195,302,828 
195,302,828 

Less 
Tlian 1 

501,493 
501.493 

Investment Maturkies (in Years) 

1-5 6-10 
Greater 
Than 10 

17,587,962 $20,671,200 $156,542,173 
17,587,962 $20,671,200 $156,542,173 
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DEPOSITS. CASH EOUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

Interest Rate Risk: (Continued) 

The following table shows the PERS' fixed income investments and maturities in actively 
managed aeeoimts at December 31, 2019. 

Investinent Maturities (in Years) 
hivestment Fair Less Greater 

Type Value Than 1 1-5 6-10 Than 10 
Asset Backed 

Securities $101,925,970 $ - $ 10,703,336 $ 987,647 $ 90,234,987 
Total $ 101,925,970 $ - $ 10,703,336 $ 987,647 $ 90,234,987 

Fixed Income Funds: 

The System also invests in fixed income funds in the amount $1,244,659,479 and 
$1,310,607,645 for the ye^^s ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, as follows: 

a. The System invested in the OFIGTC Senior Loan Fund. The fair market value of the fund 
was $111,526,528 for the year ended December 31, 2019. The account was closed during 
the year ended December 31, 2020. The Fund invested at least 80% of its net assets in 
loans made to U.S. and foreign borrowers that are corporations, partnerships or other 
business entities, and in derivatives and other instruments that have economic 
characteristics similar to such securities. The Fund could invest without limits in loans 
that were below investment grade and could also invest in unrated loans. In 2019, the 
Fund had an average credit quality rating of B+ by Standard & Poor's rating service. The 
average portfoUo duration of the OFIGTC Senior Loan Fund was .09 years. 

b. The System invested in Loomis Sayles Core Plus Full Discretion Fund. The fair market 
value of the fund was of $305,167,703 and $272,994,245 for the years ended December 
31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The Fund will invest at least 90% of the market value 
of its assets in fixed income securities. It may invest up to 10% of the market value of its 
assets in securities rated below investment grade, but it primarily invests in investment 
grade fixed income securities. The average credit quality of the Fund is A3 according to 
Moody's Investors Services. The average portfolio duration of the Loomis Sayles Core 
Plus Full Discretion Fund was 5.94 years. 
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DEPOSITS. CASH EOUIVALENTS. AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

Fixed Income Funds: (Continued) 

c. The System invested in the Prudential Private Place Bond Separate Account (PRIVEST). 
The fair market value of the investment was $179,940,991 and $127,393,305 for the years 
ended December 31,2020 and 2019, respectively. The objective of PRIVEST is to achieve 
a long-teim total return greater than public bond poitfolios of comparable credit quality and 
duration by primarily investing in privately placed corporate debt securities, with credit 
qualities ranging primarily from A+ to BBB-. The account had an average credit quality 
rating of BBB+ according to Standard & Poor's rating service. The average portfolio 
duration of PRIVEST was 6.30 years. 

d. The System invested in Brandywine Global Opportunistic Fixed Income Fund. The fair 
market value of the fund was $300,565,240 and $268,968,625 for the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The objective of the Global Opportunistic 
Fixed Income portfolio is to capture interest income and additionally generate principal 
growth through capital appreciation when market conditions pennit. Brandywine's goal 
is to outperform the Investment Benchmark by at least 2%, on an average annual basis, 
over rolling five-year periods. The Fund had an average credit quality rating of A 
according to Standard & Poor's rating service. The average portfolio duration of the 
Brandywine Global Oppoitunistic Fixed Income Fund was 3.72 years. 

e. The System invested in Stone Harbor Emerging Market Debt Fund. The fair market 
value of the fund was $238,403,023 and $222,688,963 for the years ended December 31, 
2020 and 2019, respectively. The Fund normally will invest at least 80% of its net assets 
(plus any borrowings made for investment purposes) in Emerging Markets Corporate 
Debt Investments. The Fund had an average credit quality rating of BB by Standard & 
Poor's rating service. The average portfolio duration of the Stone Harbor Emerging 
Market Debt Fund was 8.20 years. 

f. The System invested in Franklin Templeton Global Multisector Plus Tmst. The fair 
market value of the investment was $145,692,553 for the year ended December 31,2019. 
The account was closed during the year ended December 31,2020. The Fund's primary 
investments included fixed and floating debt securities and debt obligations of 
governments, and government-related or corporate issuers worldwide. The Fund could 
invest up to 50% of total net assets in bonds that were rated below investment grade or 
securities that were not rated. In 2019, the Trust had an average credit quality rating of 
A- by Standard & Poor's rating service. The average portfolio duration of the Franklin 
Templeton Global Multisector Plus Trust was (1.04) years. 
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DEPOSITS. CASH EOUIVALENTS. AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

Fixed Income Funds: (Continued) 

g. The System invested in Golden Tree Multi-Sector Cayman, Ltd. The fair market value 
of the investment was $220,582,522 and $161,343,426 for the years ended December 
31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The objective of the Golden Tree Fixed Income 
portfolio is long-only strategy, which invests primarily in leveraged loans, high yield 
bonds and structured products. The Funds seeks to generate mid to high single digit net 
returns across market cycles by investing in securities which meet the System's 
disciplined investment process and by allocating dynamically across sectors based on 
the most attractive risk-adjusted returns. The Fund had an average credit quality rating 
of BE- according to Standard & Poor's rating servdce. The average portfolio duration of 
the Golden Tree Fixed Income Fund was 2.62 years. 

Custodial Credit Risk: 

Custodial credit risk is defined as the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, the 
System will not be able to recover die value of its investment or collateral securities that are in the 
possession of an outside party. 

The System has no formal policy regarding custodial credit risk. The money market Rinds are 
established in the name of the System's custodian. The money market Rinds are managed by .TP 
Morgan Chase, who also serves as custodian. The System is exposed to custodial credit risk at 
December 31, 2020 and 2019 for the cash equivalents balance in the amount of $186,279,097 and 

),904,282, respectively. 

Foreign Currency Risk: 

Foreign currency risk is defined as the risk that changes in the exchange rates will adversely 
alTect the fair value of an investment. 

The System's policy regarding foreign currency risk states that the portfolio's exposure may 
be hedged to U.S. dollars. Cross hedging to non-U.S. currencies is permitted. Hedging instruments 
may include options, fonvard foreign currency contracts and futures contracts. 

The System invest in various foreign holdings. All securities held by the System are traded 
in the United States and denominated in U.S. dollars. However, the System is indirectly exposed 
to foreign currency risk through investment in various foreign equities and foreign fixed income 
funds and other foreign securities, through foreign currency exchange. The foreign currency hedge 
is designed to offset this risk. See note 11 for derivative investments. 
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8- DEPOSITS. CASH EOUIVALENTS. AND INVESTMENTS: (Continued) 

Money-Weighted Rate of Return: 

For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the annual money-weighted rate of return 
on pension plan investments, net of pension plan investment expense, for Plan A was 13.47% and 
17.91% and for Plan B was 13.66% and 17.86%, respectively. The money-weighted return 
expresses investment performance, net of investment expenses, adjusted for the changing amounts 
actually invested. 

9. TAX OUALIFICATIQN: 

Effective Januaiy 1, 1993, the System is a tax qualified plan under IRS code section 401(a). 
All member contributions are treated as tax deferred for federal and state income tax purposes. 

10. OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS: 

Substantially all System employees become eligible for postemplo3nnent health care and life 
insurance benefits if they reach normal retirement age while working for the System. These benefits 
for retirees and similar benefits for active employees are provided through an insurance company 
whose premiums are paid jointly by the employee and the System. For each of the years ended, 
December 31,2020 and 2019, four retirees were receiving postemploj-ment benefits. 

Plan Description: 

The System's employees may participate in the State of Louisiana's Other Post-Employment 
Benefit Plan (OPEB Plan), an agent multiple-employer defined benefit OPEB Plan that provides 
medical and life insurance to eligible active employees, retirees and their beneficiaries. The State 
administers the Plan through the Office of Group Benefits (OGB). LRS 42:801-883 assigns the 
authority to establish and amend benefit provisions of the Plan. The Office of Group Benefits does 
not issue a publicly available financial report of the OPEB Plan; however, it is included in the State 
of Louisiana Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). You may obtain a copy of the 
CAFR on the Office of Statewide Reporting and Accounting Policy's website at 
w^\^v.doa.la.go\7osrap. 

Benefits Provided: 

The OPEB Plan provides benefits such as death benefits, life insurance, disability, and long-
term care that are paid in the period after employment and that are provided separately from a 
pension plan, as we all as healthcare benefits paid in the period after employment. The OPEB plan 
does not provide termination benefits or termination payments for sick leave. 
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10. OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS: (Continued) 

Contributions: 

The contribution requirements of plan members and the System are established and may 
be amended by LRS 42:801-883. The OPEB Plan is currently funded on a pay-as-you-go basis 
through a combination of retiree and System contributions. Employees do not contribute to their 
postemployment benefits cost until they become retirees and begin receiving post-emploj-ment 
benefits. The retirees contribute to the cost of their postemployment benefits based on a servdce 
schedule. Contribution amounts vary depending on what healthcare provider is selected from the 
plan and if the member has Medicare coverage. Employee premiums for these benefits totaled 
S6,694 and S5,594 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Employer 
contributions to the OPEB Plan from the System were $26,333 and $18,764 for the years ended 
December 31,2020 and 2019, respectively. 

Employer contributions are based on plan premiums and the employer contribution 
percentage. This percentage is based on the date of participation in an OGB plan (before or after 
January 1, 2002) and employee years of servdce at retirement. Employees who began participation 
or rejoined the plan before January 1, 2002, pay approximately 25% of the cost of coverage (except 
single retirees under age 65 who pay approximately 25% of the active employee cost). For those 
beginning participation or rejoining on or after January 1, 2002, the percentage of premiums 
contributed by the employer is based on the following schedule: 

Retiree 
OGB Partk^ation Sliare State Share 

Under 10 vears 81 % 19% 
10-14 years 62% 38% 
15-19 years 44% 56% 
20+ years 25% 75% 

In accordance with a motion authorized by the Board of Trustees at the June 18, 2019 
meeting, the Board adopted the health insurance policy permitting payment of the employer rate 
for health insurance using the 75% participation rate schedule published by the OGB plan for any 
retiree who was employed by the System for 20 years or more and who maintained health insurance 
coverage through OGB for at least 10 years or more prior to their date of retirement. 

In addition to healthcare benefits, retirees may elect to receive life insurance benefits. 
Basic and supplemental life insurance is available for the individual retiree and spouses of retirees, 
subject to maximum values. The retiree pays 50% of the Prudential Company of America premium. 
The retiree pays 100% of the Prudential Company of America premium for spousal coverage. The 
employer pays the remaining amount. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

10. OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS: (Continued) 

OPEB Liabilities. OPEB Expense, and DefeiTed Outflows of Resources and Defen ed 
Inflows of Resources Related to OPEB: 

At December 31, 2020 and 2019, the System reported a total OPEB liability of $620,166 
and $591,049, respectively. The total OPEB liability was measured as of July 1, 2020 and 2019, 
respectively, and was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. 

For the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, the System recognized OPEB benefit 
of $43,036 and $28,358, respectively. As of December 31, 2020 and 2019, the System reported 
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the 
followins sources: 

2020 

Defeired 
Oitfliows of 
Resources 

Defeired 
Infcws of 
Resources 

Changes in assunptkins $ 686 S 74,509 
Changes in proportfen 1,345 -
Difereixe in expected and actual ejqjerience 9,994 121,397 
Difierence in expected and actual payments - 6,430 
Enployer contributkins sidiseqi^rrt 
to die measurement date 3,347 -

Total 15,372 202,336 

2019 
Deferred 

Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred 
Intows of 
Resources 

Changes in assuirptbns $ S 108,094 
Changes in proportfen 2,744 -
DifereiKJe in e^^ected and actual ejqierfence - 165,400 
DiflereiKe in expected and actual payments - 10,000 
Enployer contribirtkins subseqi^itf 
to the ireasiffement date 3,304 -

Total 6,048 283,494 

Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB resulting from employer contributions 
subsequent to the measurement date of $3,347 will be recognized as a reduction of the total OPEB 
liability in the year ended December 31, 2021. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense 
(benefit) as follows: 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

10. OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS: (Continued) 

OPEB Liabilities. OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred 
Inflows of Resources Related to OPEB: (Continued) 

Year Erded 
Decenj?er 31 __ 

2022 

2023 
2024 

Amount 
8L952 
65,179 
45,430 
(2,250) 

190.311 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions: 

The total OPEB liability in the July 1, 2020 and 2019 actuarial valuation was determined 
using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement; 

Valuation date July 1,2020 July 1,2019 

Inflation 2.8% 2.8% 
Salary Increases Consistent with the pension 

valuation assumptions 
Consistent with the pension 
valuation assumptions 

Investment Rate of 
Return 

2.66%, based on the S&P 
Municipal Bond 20-Year 
High Grade Rate Index 

2.79%, based on the S&P 
Municipal Bond 20-Year 
High Grade Rate Index 

Healthcare Cost Trend 6.75%-4.5% 7% - 4.5% 

Mortality Rates For healthy lives the RP-
2014 Combined Healthy 
Mortality Table, projected on 
a fully generational basis by 
Mortality Improvement 
Scale MP-2018. For existing 
disabled lives, the RP-2014 
Disabled Retiree Mortality 
Table, projected on a fully 
generational basis by 
Mortalit}'' Improvement 
Scale MP-2018 

For healthy lives the RP-2014 
Combined Healthy Mortality 
Table, projected on a fully 
generational basis by 
Mortality Improvement Scale 
MP-2018 For existing 
disabled lives, the RP-2014 
Disabled Retiree Mortality 
Table, projected on a fully 
generational basis by 
Mortality Improvement Scale 
MP-2018 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

10. OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS: (Continued) 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions: (Continued) 

The actuarial assumptions used in the July 1, 2020 and 2019 valuation were based on the 
results of actuarial experience studies perlbrmed for the Statewide Retirement Systems. As a result 
of the 2020 and 2019 actuarial experience studies, the assumptions were adjusted in the July 1,2020 
and 2019 actuarial valuation to more closely reflect actual experience. 

Discount Rate: 

The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability at December 31,2020 and 2019 
was 2.66% and 2.79%, respectively. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount 
rate assumed that contributions from employers will be made at contractually required rates. Based 
on this assumption and as the OPEB Plan is unfunded, the OPEB plan's fiduciary net position was 
not projected to be available to make all projected OPEB payments for current active and inactive 
employees. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments was 
detennined using a discount rate that reflects the 20-year tax-exempt municipal bond yield or index 
rate. 

The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was decreased to 2.66% in the 
July 1,2020 valuation from 2.79% as of July 1, 2019. 

Sensitivitv of the Svstem's OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate: 

The following presents the System's total OPEB liability, as well as what the System's 
total OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1% lower or 1% 
higher than the current discount rate as of December 31. 2020 and 2019: 

System's total OPEB liability 

1.0% 

Decrease 

(1.66%) 

719,228 

2020 
DBCoimt 

Rate 

(2.66%) 

: 620.166 

1.0% 

Increase 

(3.66%) 

540,206 

System's total OPEB liability 

1.0% 

Decrease 

(1.79%) 

685.548 

2019 

DBCoimt 

Rate 

(2.79%) 

: 591,049 

1.0% 

Increase 

(3.79%) 

514,722 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

10. OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS: (Continued) 

Sensitivity of the System's OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend Rates: 

The following presents the System's total OPEB liability, as well as what the System's 
total OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1% 
lower or 1 % higher than the current healthcare cost trend rates as of December 31, 2020 and 2019: 

1.0% 

Decrease 

2020 
Healthcare 

Cost Trend 

Rate 

1.0% 

Increase 

System's total OPEB liability 540,479 620,166 719,678 

1.0% 

Decrease 

2019 

Healthcare 

Cost Trend 

Rate 

1.0% 

Increase 

System's total OPEB liability 515,661 591,049 685,023 

Payables to the OPEB Plan: 

The System reported $-0- for outstanding contributions to the OPEB plan required for 
each of the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. 

11. DERIVATIVES: 

The System reports derivatiyes in accordance with Goyemmental Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB) Statement No. 53, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Derivative Instruments. 
GASB 53 requires investment derivatives to be recorded at fair value and requires certain 
disclosures. 

The System invests in Ritures contracts to mitigate exposure to foreign currency risk and 
improve the overall risk / return profile of the System's investment portfolio. The System invests 
in currency futures to hedge against the impact foreign currency fluctuations may have on the dollar 
value of its investments. In addition, the System invests in currencies that it anticipates will 
appreciate 2.50% - 3.00% per year on average in a dollar value similar to the notional amount of 
the currencies hedged. The fair values of the foreign currency futures contracts were estimated 
based on the present value of their estimated future cash flows. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

11. DERIVATIVES: (Continued) 

Futures contracts are standardized, exchange-traded contracts to purchase or sell a specific 
financial instrument at a predetermined price. Gains and losses on futures contracts are settled daily 
based on a notional (underlying) principal value and do not involve an actual transfer of the specific 
instrument. The exchange assumes the risk that the counterparty will not pay and generally requires 
margin payments to minimize such risk. Futures are used primarily as a tool to increase or decrease 
market exposure to various asset classes. The System did not invest directly in derivatives during 
the year ended December 31, 2019. At December 30, 2020, the System has the following 
derivative instruments categorized as investment derivative instruments: 

Changes in Fair Value Fair Value 
2020; 
Investment derivatives: 

Foreign Cuirency 
Futures 

Foreign Ciurency 
Futures 

Credit Risk: 

Classification Amount 

Net app/(depr) S (7,646,378) 

Net app/(depr) S 553,243 

Classification 

Investments 
payable 

Investments 
receivable 

Amount 

$ (7,646,378) 

$ 553,243 

Notional 
AmounT 

8(361,703,640) 

S (33,236,463) 

All futures contracts held by the System at December 31, 2020, were exchange-traded, 
thereby minimizing counterparty credit risk through the use of a futures clearing merchant. The 
clearing merchant acts as an intermediary who contracts with the buyer and seller to facilitate 
trades. The National Securities Clearing Corporation (NSCC), a subsidiary of the Depository Trust 
Clearing Corporation (DTCC), oversees the responsibilities and laws governing the clearing 
merchants. 

Foreign Currency Risk: 

The System's futures contracts are denominated in U.S. dollars. Although denominated in 
U.S. dollars, the System's futures contracts are indirectly exposed to foreign cunency risk, at 
December 31,2020, due to currency fluctuations in exchanges rates. 

Interest Rate Risk: 

The System is not exposed to interest rate risk on foreign currency futures. 

12. UNCERTAINTIES: 

During March 2020, the World Health Organization declared the outbreak of novel 
coronavirus disease ("COVID-19") as a pandemic, and the disease continues to spread throughout 
the United States. As a result of the spread of COVID-19, economic uncertainties have arisen which 
may continue to impact the results of our operations and financial position. The related financial 
impact and duration cannot be reasonably estimated at this time. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF CRINGES IN NET PENSION LIABILITY (ASSET) - PLAN A 
FOR THE SE\DN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2020 

2020 2019 2018 2017 
Total Pension Lmbilit}^ 

Service cost S 105,864,756 J S 10338,431 ^ ; 103,16235 : S 96,851,197 
Interest 266,019,266 258.973.110 253,635.577 246,511,966 
Changes of benefit terms 34,252,925 - - 26,860,777 
Differences Irotween eiq^d ;ed and actual eTq^rience 56,919,551 (39,482,931) (4,746,111) (40,626,421) 
Changes of assurrptions 49,131,750 - 82,069,583 98,842,690 
Benefit paymeiSs (214,886,274) (199,.534,313) (191,685,061) (186,762,347) 
Refunds of member contributrons (10,631,201) (12,208,207) (11,486,631) (11,051,467) 
Other 2,493,151 673,568 (948,890) 4,3(X),899 

Net change in total pension liability 289,163,924 111,699,658 230,000,752 234,927794 

Total pension lkbilit\' - tegjn ning 4,096,496,036 3,984,796,378 3,754,795,626 3,519,868,332 
Total pension Hability - ending (a) $ 4,385,659,960 1 > 4,0%,496,036 $ 3,984,796,378 3 > 3,754,795,626 

Pkn Fiduciary Net Petition; 
Contributions - en^jloyer 
Contribittions - member 
Net investment income (foss) 
Coittribiaions - nonen^loyer contrft)xtting enttties 
Benefit fajTuents 
Refunds of member contributbns 
Administrative expenses 
Other 
Net change in plan fiduciary net position 

Plan fiduciary net positron - beginning 
Pkn fiduciary' net positron - ending (b) 

Net fronsion Ikbilit}' (asset) - ending (a) - (b) 

$ 81,854,501 3 i 72,984,730 $ 69,015,634 3 > 77,029,442 
60,430,089 57,299,760 54,385,489 55,665,016 

543,135,978 625,015,609 (213,.305,699) 569,914,523 
8.407.288 8.092.294 7,641,523 7,434,422 

(214,886774) (199,534,313) (191,685,061) (186,762,347) 
(10,631,201) (12,208,207) (11,486,631) (11,051,467) 

(1,590,764) (1,495,334) (1,676,178) (1,427,221) 
2.493,151 673.568 (948,890) 4,300,899 

469,212,768 550,828,107 (288,0.59,813) 515,103,267 

4,091,788,575 3,540,960,468 3,829,02031 3,313,917,014 
$ 4,561,001,343 3 i 4,091,788,575 $ 3,540,960,468 3 i 3,829,020,281 

$ (175,341,38.3) 3 J 4,707,461 $ 443,835,910 3 > (74,224,655) 

Pkn fiduciary net positron as a f^rcentage of 
total pension liability 

Covered pa>ToU 

104.00% 99.8m 

634,649,826 600,135,948 $ 

101.98% 

61635,536 

Net pension Ikbility as a percentage of 
covered payroll N/A 0.74% 73.96% N/A 

(Continued) 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORAIATTON 

SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN NET PENSION LIABILITY (ASSET) - PLAN A 
FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2020 

(Cotliffiied) 

2016 2015 2014 

Total Pension Liabilit)'; 
Service cost $ 93,628,785 3 1 92,179,543 $ 89258252 
Interest 237,294,449 232,727,540 221,836,067 
Changes of tenefit terms - - 20.487.101 
Differences between expected and actual experk :nce (12,667,455) (44,975,205) (16205,443) 
Changes of assumptions - 78202,025 -
Benefit payments (175282,523) (163,209,008) (151,787333) 
Refunds of member contributwns (11,028,687) (10,977,072) (11,0(X),773) 

Other 101,867 883237 (222,109) 
Net change in total pension liabilit}' 132,046,436 184,831,060 152365,762 

Total pension liability - beginning 3,387,821,896 3,202,990,836 3,050,625,074 
Total pension liabilitv - ending (a) $ 3,519,868332 3 i 3,387,821,896 $ 3,202,990,836 

Plan Fiduciarv' Net Position; 
Contributions - employer $ 77,431,442 3 i 84,459,(X)9 $ 90,704,837 
Contributions - member 53.518,453 51,488,106 50,375250 
Net investment income (loss) 238,615,848 (18,772,102) 149,043,734 
Contributions - nonemployer contributing entities 7,386,897 7276,289 7,137,180 
Benefit payments (175382323) (163209,008) (151,787,33.3) 
Refunds of member contributbns (11,028,687) (10,977.072) (11,000,773) 
Administrative expenses (1,419,41.5) (1334292) (1,252,136) 
Other 101,867 12203 (1,089,446) 
Net change in plan fiduciaiy net position 189,323,882 (51,056.867) 132,131,313 

Pkn fiduciary net position - beginning 3,124,593,132 3,175,649,999 3,043,518,686 
Pkn fiduckry net position - ending (b) S 3,313.917,014 3 i 3,124,593,132 $ 3.175,649,999 

Net pension liabilit}' - endii^ (a) - (b) $ 205,951318 3 i 263228,764 $ 27,3^,837 

Pkn fiduckiy net position as a percentage of 
total pension IkbiSty 94.15% 92.23% 99.15% 

Covered pa}Toll $ 595,626,477 3 i 577,451.897 $ 562,757,869 

Net pension Ikbility as a percentage of 
covered pavToU 34.58% 45.58% 4.86% 

Schedule is intended to show infomiation for 10 years. Additional years will be presented as they become avaibble. 
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PAROCfflAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAHON 

SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN NET PENSION LIABILITY (ASSET) - PLAN B 
FOR THE SE\TO YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

2020 2019 2018 2017 

Total Pension Liabiiit>'; 
Sendee cost $ 11,056,703 3 > 10,519,268 5 > 10,443,125 $ 9,844,786 
Interest 23,167,008 22,(X)0,199 21,460,208 20,549,184 
Changes ofbenefit terms 2,496,450 - - 1,753,159 
Differences between e^^ected and actual e^ermce 1,980,949 285,479 (2,945,913) (6,450,008) 
Changes of assunptions 4,489,680 - 4,117,485 8,837,618 
Benefit payments (14,671,169) (13,117,620) (11,972,193) (10,958,480) 
Refimds of member contributions (726,412) (556,488) (681,290) (588,797) 
Other (1,467,384) (289,548) 1,350,992 1,310,623 
Net change in total pension liability 26,325,825 18,84090 21,772,414 24,298,085 

Total pemion IkbiHt)' - beginning 
Total pension liability - eiidiig (a) 

353.658,541 
$ 379,984.366 

334,817,251 
353,658.541 

313,044,837 288.746,752 
334,817,251 $ 313,044,837 

Pkn FHuciarv' Net Poskion: 
Conttibutbns - enployer $ 8,589,896 J > 8B31,425 5 > 7,846,175 $ 8,(D6,586 
Contributions - member 3,300,858 3,180,013 3,047,834 2,920,617 
Contrtoutions - nonenployer conttibuting entities 1,515,833 1,394,483 1,311,932 1,269,869 
Net investment income (bss) 48,501,333 54,ZK)7,447 (18,484,521) 48,062203 
Benefit pa>ments (14,671,169) (13,117,620) (11,972,193) (10,958,480) 
Refimds ofmeniber contidbutions (726,412) (556,488) (681,290) (588,797) 
Administrath-e expenses (279,166) (257297) (245,050) (242,065) 
Other (1,467,384) (289,548) 1,350,992 1,310,624 
Net change in plan fiduciary net positbn 44,763,789 53,092,415 (17,826,121) 49,870,857 

Pkn fiduciary net position - beginning 360,893,172 307,800,757 325,626,878 275,756,021 
Plan fidiKiary net poskion - ending (b) $ 405,656,961 ^ > 360,893,172 J > 307,800,757 $ 325,626,878 

Net pension liabilitv" (asset) - ending (a) - (b) $ (25,672,595) J i (7234,631) ^ > 27,016,494 $ (12,582,041) 

Pkn fiduckry net poskioii as a percentage of 
total pension Ikbilily 106.76% 102.05% 91.93% 104.02% 

Covered pa>Toll $ 114,531,947 ; > 111,085,667 J i 104,615,667 $ 10U07325 

Net pension liability as a percenta^ 
of covered payroll N/A WA 25.82% N/A 

(Continued) 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY DJFORMAHON 

SCHEDULE. OF CHANGES IN NET PENSION LIABILriY (ASSET) - PLAN B 
FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

(ContinLted) 

2016 2015 2014 

Total Pension Liability: 

Service cost S 9.633,861 $ 8.544464 $ 8,412433 
Interest 19404.284 18,696.801 17,562,661 
Changes of beneft temB - - 1.309.944 
DilfereiKes between expected ard actual e^erieiKe (2.340486) (2.179,740) (3,451,795) 
Changes ofassmiptiotK - 3.098,805 -
Benefit paxinents (10455.817) (8,914.800) (7,542.480) 
Refunds of member conlribmions (543481) (601.666) (663,027) 
Other (159,841) 484,797 555,593 
Net change in total pension liability 15.838.820 19428.461 16,183,129 

Total pension Habiliy - beginning 272.907.932 253,779.471 237,596,342 
Total pension IkbiHt}' - eiding (a) S 288.746.752 $ 272,907.932 $ 253,779,471 

Plan FiduciarvNet Position: 
Conlr&ittbm - enployer $ 7.943.831 $ 8,676429 $ 8,390,840 
Contribittbns - member 2.874,226 2,805.634 2,629,127 
Contributbns - iwi^nptoyer conttibuting entities 1.209,345 1,194,705 1,176,417 
Net investment incoiiK (loss) 19.716.857 (1,801.444) 11,734,1.54 
Benefit paxments (10,155.817) (8,914.800) (7,542.480) 
Refimds of member contributions (543,481) (601,666) (663,027) 
Administrative ej^enses (232,496) (218,483) (204,921) 
Other (159.841) 461.478 555.593 
Net change in plan fiduciaiy' net position 20.652.624 1,601.653 16,075,703 

Pkn fiduckiy iKt position - beginning 255.103.397 253,501.744 237,426,041 
Plan fiduciary net posflion - ending (b) $ 275.756.021 $ 255,103497 $ 253,501,744 

Net pension liabilit>' - eiding (a) - (b) $ 12490,731 $ 17,804.535 $ 277,727 

Plan fidiKeiaiy net position as a perceiKage of 

total pemion Habilft)' 95.5(PA 93.48% 99.89% 

Covered pawoll S 99.297,888 $ 96,402,089 $ 90,711,784 

Net pensk)!! liability as a percentage of 
covered payroll 13.08% 18.47% 0.31% 

Schedule B intended to show mfonnation tor 10 vears. Additional years will 1 K presented as they become avaikble 
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P.4R0CHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOLTSLYNA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYERS' NET PENSION LIABIUTY (ASSET) - PLAN A 
FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2020 

Total 
Pension 
Liability' 

Pkn 
Fiduciary 

Net Positbn 

En:5)byers' 
Net PensK)n 

Liability (Asset) 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Positbn as 

a Percenta^ of 
Total Pensbn 

Covered Payroll 

Net Pensbn 
Liability as a 

Percentage of 
Covered 
PavToH 

2014 
2015 

2016 
2017 

2018 
2019 

2020 

S 3,202,990,836 

S 3,387,821,896 
S 3,519,868,332 

S 3,754,795,626 
S 3,984,796,378 
S 4,096,496,036 

$ 4,385,659,960 

3.175.649.999 

3,124,593,132 
3,313,917,014 
3,829,020,281 
3,540,960,468 
4.091.788.575 
4,56L(XIL343 

27,340,837 

263,228,764 
205,951318 

(74.224.655) 
443,835,910 

4,707,461 

(175,341,383) 

99.15% 

92.23% 

94.15% 
101.98% 

562,757,869 

577,451,897 

595.626.477 

616,235,536 

600,135,948 

634.649.826 
104.(KP/o 

4.1 
45.58% 
34.58% 

N/A 
73.96% 
0.74% 

N/A 

Schedule is mtended to show information for 10 years. Additbnal years will be presented as become available. 



PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' REHREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY EvIFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYERS' NET PENSION LIABILITY (ASSET) - PLAN B 
FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

Total 
Pension 
Liabilit)' 

Fidiiciaiy 
Net Position 

Employers' 
Net Pensm 

Liability (Asset) 

Plan Fidiciary 
Net Position as 
a Percentage of 

Total Pension 
Liabili\' 

Covered 
Payroll 

Enployers' 
Net Pension 
Liability as a 

Percentage of 
Covered 
PawoU 

2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 

S 253,779,471 
S 272,907,932 
S 288,746,752 
S 313,044,837 
S 334,817,251 
S 353,658,541 
S 379,984,366 

253,501,744 

255,103,397 
275,756,021 
325,626,878 
307,800,757 
360,893,172 
405.656.961 

277,727 
17,804,535 
12,990,731 

(12,582,041) 
27,016,494 
(7,234,631) 

(25,672,595) 

yy.eyyo 

93.48% 
95.50% 
104.02% 
91.93% 
102.05% 
106.76% 

S 90,711,784 
S 96,402,089 
S 99,297,888 
S 101,207,325 
S 104,615,667 
S 111,085,667 
S 114,531,947 

0.31% 
18.47% 
13.08% 

N/A 
25.82% 

N/A 
N/A 

Schedute is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be presented as they become availabfe. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUHONS 
EMPLOYER AND NON-EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTING ENTITIES - PLAN A 

FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBHl 31. 2020 

Date 

Actuarial^ 
Determined 
Contobution 

Contributions 
in Relation to 

die Actuarm% 
Determined 
Contrfcution 

Contribution 
Deficiency 
(Excess) 

Covered 
Payroll 

Conttibutions 
as a Percentage 

of Covered 
Pa^oll 

2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 

94^496,545 
82,513,991 
70,025,994 
72,215,108 
63,069,363 

71,254,127 
90,257,666 

97,842,017 
91,735,298 
84,818,339 
84,463,864 
76,657,157 
81,077,024 
90,261,789 

(3,345,472) 
(9,221,307) 

(14,792,345) 
(12,248,756) 
(13,587,794) 

(9,822,897) 

(4,123) 

562,757,869 
577,451,897 
595,626,477 
616,235,536 
600,135,948 

634,649,826 
668,200,008 

17.39% 
15.89% 
14.24% 
13.71% 
12.77% 

12.78% 
13.51% 

Schedule is intenckd to show infonnation for 10 years. Additional years will be presented as they become available. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUHONS 

EMPLOYER AND NON-EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTING ENTITIES - PEAN B 

FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

Date 

DetermirKd 

Contribution 

Conttfcutions 

in Relation to 

the Actuarial^ 

Determined 

Contribution 

Contri)Utk)n 

Deficiency 

(Excess) 

Covered 

PawoH 

Contributions 

as a Percentage 

of Covered 

Payroll 

2014 

2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 

2019 
2020 

9,507,318 

9,469,961 
8,421,102 
8,602,151 
8,348,365 
9,115,505 
10,067,512 

9,567,257 

9,870,934 
9,153,176 
9,366,455 
9,158,107 
9,725,908 
10,105.729 

(59,939) 

(400,973) 

(732,074) 

(764,304) 

(809,742) 

(610,403) 
(38,217) 

90,711,784 

96,402,089 
99,297,888 
101,207,325 
104,615,667 
111,085,667 

114,531,947 

10.55% 

10.24% 

9.22% 

9.25% 

8.75% 

8.76% 

8.82% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. A<iditional years will be presented as they beeome available. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT RETURNS 
FOR THE SEVEN YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

Annual 
F iscal Money- Weighted 

Year End Rate of Return* 

PbnA PlanB 
2014 3.81% 9.00% 
2015 -2.72% 2.01% 
2016 4.67% 8.84% 
2017 13.86% 18.02% 
2018 -5.63% -5.58% 
2019 17.91% 17.86% 
2020 13.47% 13.66% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be presented as they become avaikbfe. 

* Annual money-weighted rates of return are presented net of investment expense. 
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PAROCfflAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY EvfFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN THE TOTAL OPEB LIABILITY 

FOR THE THREE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

Fiscal 

Y ear* 

2018 

2019 

2020 

System's 

Beginning 

Total OPEB 

Liability 

S 835.880 

84L291 

591.049 

Semce 

Cost 

$ 27370 

25J44 

17.196 

Differences 

between 

Expected 

and Actual Changes in Changes in 

Differences 

between 

Expected 

and Actual 

S^'stem's 

Ending 

Total OPEB 

Interest Experience A ssninptioiis Propoition Payments Contiibiitions Liability^ 

26.800 
25,6-57 
16.717 

(8.672) 
(202.536) 

12.624 

(20324) $ 5.542 $ (17.142) (8.163) 
(12.211) 
(18.286) 

841.291 

59L049 

620.166 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. .Additional years will be presented as they become available. 

* The amounts pesented for each fiscal year were determined as of JnK' 1 of conesponding fiscal year. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAHON 

SCHEDULE OF THE SYSTEM'S OPEB CONTRIBUHONS 
FOR THE THREE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

Fiscal 
Year* 

Actuarially 
Estimated 

Contributions 

System's 
Actual 

Contributions 

Contributions 
Deticiency 
(Excess) 

Covered 
Payroll 

Contribiitions 
as a Percentage 

of Covered 
Payroll 

Total OPEB 
Liability as a 
Percentage of 

Covered 
PavroH 

2018 
2019 
2020 

8,163 
11,016 
18,286 

12,096 
12,211 
25,825 

(3,933) 
(1,195) 
(7,539) 

311,604 
680,389 
813.406 

3.88% 
1.79% 
3.17% 

269.99% 
86.87%o 
76.24% 

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years will be presented as they become availabk. 

* The amoimts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of July 1 of corresponding fiscal year. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO REQLflRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

1. SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN NET PENSION LIABILITY: 

The total pension liability contained in this schedule was provided by the System's actuary, 
G. S. Cunan & Company, Ltd. The net pension liability is measured as the total pension liabilit}-' less 
the amount of the fiduciary net position of the System. 

2. SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYERS' NET PENSION LIABILITY: 

The schedule of employers' net pension liability shows the percentage of the System's 
employers' net pension liability as a percentage of covered payroll. The employers' net pension 
liabilit}'' is the liability of contributing employers to members for benefits provided through the 
System. Covered payroll is the payroll on which contributions to the system are based. 

3. SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS - EMPLOYERS AND NON-EMPLOYER 
CONTRIBUTING ENTITIES: 

The dilTerence between the actuarially determined employer contributions for employers and 
non-employer contributing entities and the contributions received and the percentage of contributions 
received to covered payroll is presented in this schedule. Ad valorem taxes and revenue sharing funds 
received from the State of Louisiana are considered to be support from non-employer contributing 
entities. 

4. SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT RETURNS: 

The annual money-weighted rate of return is shown in this schedule. The money-weighted 
rate of return is calculated as the internal rate of return on pension plan investments, net of pension 
plan investment expense. This expresses investment perfonnance adjusted for the changing amounts 
actually invested throughout the year, measured using monthly inputs with expenses measured on an 
accrual basis. 

5. ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS - NET PENSION LIABILITY: 

The information presented in the required supplementary schedules was used in the actuarial 
valuation for purposes of detennining the actuarially detennined contribution rate. The assumptions 
and methods used for the actuarial valuation were recommended by the actuary and adopted by the 
Board. Additional infoimation on the assumptions and methods used as of the latest actuarial 
valuation are disclosed in the notes to the financial statements footnote 4, Net Pension Liability of 
Employers. 

6. SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN THE TOTAL OPEB LIABILITY: 

This schedule reflects the participation of the System's employees in the State of Louisiana 
Postemployment Benefits Plan and changes in the total other postemployment liability. 

No assets are accumulated in a trust that meets the criteria in paragraph 4 of the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 75 to pay related benefits. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO REQLflRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

7. SCHEDULE OF OPEB CONTRIBUTIONS: 

The difference between actuarially detennined employer OPEB contributions and actual 
employer OPEB contributions received, and the percentage of employer OPEB contributions 
received to covered payroll, is presented in this schedule. The amounts presented in the schedule 
were determined as July 1 of the corresponding fiscal year. 

8- CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS: 

Pension Plan: 

The following is a detailed description of the changes in actuarial assumptions for both Plan 
AandB; 

Valuation Date 
Investment 

Rate 
ofRetum 

Iiiflatbn 
Rate 

Mortafty Rate -
Annuitant 

aiKl Beieficiaiy 

Mortality Rate -
Eiiployees 

Mortatt>'Rate -
Dkabled 

Anniritaints 

Salary 
Increases 

Deceniber 31, 

2020 
6.40% 2.30% 

Pub-20i0 Public Rel 
Mortality Table for 

Healthy t^thees 
multiplied by 130% for 

males and 125% for 
fermles using MP2018 

scale 

Piib-2010Public Ffot 
Mortality Table for 
General Biployees 

multiplied by BOS'ii for 
imles and 125% for 

fermles using MP2018 
scale 

Pub-2010 Public Ret 
Mortality Table for 

General Disabled Retirees 
multiplied by 130% for 

males and 125% for 
females using MP2018 

scale 

4,75% for 

Plan A. and 
4.25% for 

PlanB 

Deceiii)er31, 

2019 
6.50% 2.40% 

Pub-20i0 Public Rel 
Mortality Table for 

Healthy t^thees 
multiplied by 130% for 

males and 125% for 
fensles using MP2018 

scale 

Piib-2010Public Ffot 
Mortality Table for 
General Biployees 

multiplied by BOS'ii for 
males and 125% for 

feneles using MP2018 
scale 

Pub-2010 Public Ret 
Mortality Table for 

General Disabled Retirees 
multiplied by 130% for 

nules and 125% for 
fermles using MP2018 

scale 

4.75% for 
Phil A, and 
4.25% for 

PlanB 

Deceiii)er31, 

2018 
6.50% 2.40% 

Pob-2010 Public Ret 
Mortality Table for 

Healthy Retirees 
multiplied by 130T6 for 

males and 125% for 
fermles using MP2018 

scale 

Pub-2010 Publicist 
Mortality Table for 
General Biployees 

multiplied by 130% for 
males and 125% for 

fermles using MP20I8 
scale 

Pub-2010 Public Ret 
Mortality Table for 

<feiierai Disabled Retirees 
multiplied by 130% for 

males and 125% for 
females using MP2018 

scale 

4.75% for 

Phil A, and 
4.25% for 

PhnB 

Deceniter 31, 

2017 
6.7.5% 2,50% 

RP-20(X) Healthy 
Annuitant SexDistinct 

Tables ptojected to 2031 
using Scale AA set back 1 

year for females 

RP-20W)Ein)loyee table 
setba£k4years fornales 

and 3 years for females 

RP-2000 Disabled Lives 
Mortality Table set back 5 

years for males and 3 
years for females 

5.25% 

Deceni)er31, 

2016 
7.00% 2.50% 

RP-2(X» Healthy 
Annuitant SexDistinct 

Tables projected to 2031 
using Scale A.A set back 1 

vear for females 

RP-2(XX)Ein)loyee table 
set back 4 years for males 

and 3 years for females 

RP-2000 Disabled Lives 
Mortality Table set back 5 

years for imles and 3 
years for females 

5.25% 

Deceirfcer 31, 

2015 
7.0W/O 2.50% 

RP-2«» Healthy 
Annuitant SexDistinct 

Tables ptojected to 2031 
using Scale AA set back 1 

year for females 

RP-2000 Euployee table 
setba£k4years fornales 

and 3 yeais for females 

RP-2000 Disabled Lives 
Mortality Table set back 5 

years tbrmales and 3 
years for females 

5.25% 

Deceniter 31, 

2014 
7.25% 3,00% 

RP-2(X» Healthy 
.Annuitant Mortality 

Table set back 1 year for 
imles and fenales 

RP-2000 Biployee 
Mortality table set back 1 
year for males and fesmles 

RP-2000 Disabled Lives 
Moitaity table 5.75% 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO REQLflRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS: (Continued) 

OPEB Plan: 

The discount rate changed from 2.79% as of July 1,2019 to 2.66% as of July 1, 2020 for the 
State of Louisiana Postemployment Benefit Plan. 

Other changes in assumptions as of July 1, 2020 were as follows: 

• Baseline per capita costs (PCCs) were updated to reflect 2020 claims and enrollment for 
die prescription (hug costs and retiree contributions were updated based on 2021 
premiums. 2020 medical claims and enrollment experience were reviewed but not 
included in the projection of expected 2021 plan costs. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
this experience is not believed to be reflective of what can be expected in future years. 
Plan claims and premiums increased less than had been expected, which decreased the 
Plan's liability. In addition, the estimate of future EGWP savings was increased, based 
on an analysis of recent EGWP experience. This further reduced the Plan's liability. 

The Louisiana State Employee Retirement System (LASERS) and the Teachers' 
Retirement System of Louisiana (TRSL) have adopted new salary scale assumptions for 
the June 30, 2020 valuation. The economic assumptions were updated to reflect the 
updated salary scale assumptions. This slightly increased the Plan's liability. The 
Louisiana State Police Retirement System (LSPRS) and the Louisiana School 
Employees' Retirement System (LSERS) salary scale assumptions have not changed 
since the prior year. 

Several demographic assumptions have been updated based on a review of OPEB 
experience from July 1,2017 through June 30,2020: 

- Medical participation rates have been decreased since the previous valuation. This 
change decreased the Plan's liability. 

- The life participation rate has been decreased from 52% to 36% since the previous 
valuation, which decreased the Plan's liability. 

- The age difference between future retirees and their spouses has been updated since 
the previous valuation. This change increased the Plan's liability. 

- The assumed percent of participants assumed to be Medicare-eligible upon reaching 
age 65 has been updated since the previous valuation. This change increased the Plan's 
liability. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO REQLflRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS: (Continued) 

OPEB Plan: (Continued) 

- Medical plan election percentages have been updated since the previous valuation. 
This change contributed towards the decrease in the Plan's liability associated with 
updating baseline per capita costs (PCCs) and premiums. 

The discount rate changed from 2.98% as of July 1,2018 to 2.79% as of July 1, 2019 for the 
State of Louisiana Postemployment Benefit Plan. 

Other changes in assumptions as of July 1, 2019 were as follows: 

• Baseline per capita cost (PCCs) were updated to reflect 2019 claims and enrollments and 
retiree contributions were updated based on 2020 premiums. Plan claims and premiums 
increased less than had been expected, which decreased the Plan's liability. In addition, the 
estimate of future EGWP savings was increased, based on an analysis of recent EGWP 
experience. This further reduced the Plan's liability. 

• Life insurance contributions were updated based on updated schedules for 2020 monthly 
premiums rates, which reduced the Plan's liability. 

• Then impact of the High Cost Excise Tax was removed. The high Cost Excise Tax was 
repealed in December 2019. This reduced the Plan's liability. 

• The Louisiana State Employee Retirement System (LASERS) has perfonned a recent 
experience study and adopted new assumptions for the June 30, 2019 valuation, based on 
these studies. The demographic assumptions were updated to reflect the revised assumptions. 
This reduced the Plan's liability. The Eouisiana State Police Retirement System (ESPRS), 
the Louisiana School Employees' Retirement System (LSERS), and the Teachers' 
Retirement System of Louisiana (TRSL) demographic assumptions have not changed since 
the prior year. 

The discount rate changed from 3.13% as of July 1,2017 to 2.98% as of July 1, 2018 for the 
State of Louisiana Postemployment Benefit Plan. 

Other changes in assumptions as of July 1, 2018 were as follows: 

Baseline per capital costs were updated to reflect 2018 claims and enrollment and retiree 
contributions were updated based on 2019 premiums. The impact of the High Cost Excise 
Tax was revisited, reflecting updated plan premiums. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUISIANA 
NOTES TO REQLflRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

8- CHANGES IN ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS: (Continued) 

OPEB Plan: (Continued) 

• The mortality assumptions for the Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System was 
updated from RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant and Employee tables for males and females with 
generational projections using projection scale MP-2017 to the RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant 
and Employee tables for males and females using projection scale MP-2018. 

• The percentage of future retirees assumed to elect medical coverage was modified based on 
recent plan experience. 

9. CHANGES IN BENEFIT TERMS: 

Pension Plan: 

During the year ended December 31, 2020, the Fund granted a 2.5% Cost of Living 
Adjustment (COLA) to retirees aged 62 and older, effective January 1, 2021. The actuarial cost of 
the COLA was included as a change of benefit terms in the Schedule of Changes in Net Pension 
Liability for the year ended December 31, 2020. 

During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Fund granted a 2.5% Cost of Living 
Adjustment (COLA) to retirees aged 62 and older, effective January 1, 2018. The actuarial cost of 
the COLA was included as a change of benefit terms in the Schedule of Changes in Net Pension 
Liability for the year ended December 31, 2017. 

During the year ended December 31, 2014, the Fund granted a 2.5% Cost of Living 
Adjustment (COLA) to retirees aged 62 and older, effective January 1, 2015. The actuarial cost of 
the COLA was included as a change of benefit terms in the Schedule of Changes in Net Pension 
Liability for the year ended December 31, 2014. 

OPEB Plan: 

There were no changes of benefit terms for the OPEB Plan during any of the years 
presented. 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISLANA 
SUPPITMENTARY INFORK'IAHON 

INDIVIDUAL PLANS' STATEMENTS OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 
DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019 

PL4N "A" PL\N "B" TOTAL 

CURRENT ASSETS; 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Cash : $ 62,940,442 $ 20.980.448 S 5.926,027 S 2,291.589 $ 68,866,469 S 23.272.037 
Contribution receivabies 26,054,713 20.836.123 2.002,704 1,731.347 28.057.417 22.567.470 
IiTegiiiar contribution receivabies 1,558.926 2.130,805 - - 1.558,926 2,130,805 
Accrued interest and 

dhudends on investnKnts 1,560,962 986,461 132,259 112,935 1,693,221 1,099,396 
MvestuKnt receivables 1.434,967 293.716 122.964 24.284 1.557.931 318.000 
Ad valorem and state 

revenue sharing receivable 7,731,512 7,194,844 1,359,037 1,239,908 9,090,549 8,434,752 
Due (to) fiomother funds 1,858,(»5 (93,401) (1.858,095) 93.401 - -
Otlier current assets 13 13 8.975 7,708 8,988 7,721 

TOTAL CURRENT 
ASSETS 103,139,630 52,329,009 7,693,871 5,501,172 110,833,501 57,830,181 

CAPITAL ASSETS (NLl OF 
DEPRECL\TION) 541,341 559,051 81.190 83,847 622,531 642,898 

IN\^TMENTS: 
Cash and cash equivalents 150,880,268 55,298,109 35.398,829 25,«)6.173 186,279,097 80,904.282 

Riuities 2,444,927,061 2,189,588,989 205,972.818 180,954,864 2,650,899,879 2,370,543,853 

Fixed iucon« 1,328,813,395 1,305,050,509 111.148,912 107,483.106 1.439,962,307 1,412,533.615 

Real estate 200,507,600 216,148,426 16,520,182 17,908,773 217,027,782 234,057,199 

Alternative investments 363,167,434 293,747,848 30.951,117 24,776.830 394,118,551 318,524.678 

TOTAL 

IN\^TMENTS 4,48835,758 4,059,833,881 399,991.858 356,729,746 4,888,287,616 4,416,563,627 

TOTAL ASSETS 4,591,976,729 4,112,721,941 407,766,919 362,314,765 4,999,743,648 4,475,036,706 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF 
RESOLTICES 
Deferred outflows ofresources 

related to OFEB 15.372 6,048 - - 15,372 6,048 

liABETFIES: 
Accounts payable 2,683,935 2.437.318 221.780 207.366 2.905.715 2.644.684 
Benefits payable 17,990.811 16.287,852 1,123,268 1,140,596 19.114,079 17,428,448 
Refunds payable 1,219,692 1.161.370 34.461 55.055 1.254.153 1,216.425 
InvestnKnt payable 8,273,818 178,331 730,449 18,576 9,004,267 196,907 
OPEB payable 620.166 591,049 - - 620,166 591,049 

TOTAL IIABIIITIES 30,788,422 20.655.920 2.109,958 1,421.593 32.898.380 22.077.513 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 
RESOURCES 
Deferred inflows ofresources 
related to OPEB 202.336 283.494 - - 202.336 283.494 

NEI POSITION -

RESTRICTS FOR 

PENSION BENEFITS $ 4,561,001,343 $ 4,091,788,575 S 405.656,961 S 360,893.172 $ 4.966,658,304 S 4,452,681.747 
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PAROCfflAL. EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

INDIVIDUAL PLANS' STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 AND 2019 

PLAN "A" PLAN B" TOTAL 

ADDITIONS: 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 

Contributions: 

M ember contributions $ 60,747,183 S 57.394,430 $ 3.306.512 S ; 3,183.696 S 64.053,695 $ 60,578.126 

Employer contributions 81,854.501 72,984,730 8.589,896 8.331,425 90,444,397 81.316.155 
Ad valorem ta?^ and 
rer'enue sharing funds 8.407.288 8,092,294 1,515,833 1.394,483 9,923,121 9.486,777 
Total contributions 151,008,972 138.471,454 13.412.241 12,909.604 164.421,213 151,381.0.58 

Investment income: 

Net appreciation 

in the fair value of investments 497,997,567 577,007,139 44,531,523 50,255,730 542,529,090 627.262,869 

Dividends, interest, and other 

recuiring income 67,279,517 70.747,914 5.962.134 6,175.157 73.241,651 76,923.071 

M iscelkneous investment 

income 549,020 173.408 69.070 14.448 618.090 187.856 

565,826,104 647.928,461 50.562.727 56,445.335 616.388,831 704,373.796 

Less: Investment e)5>ense: 

Custodial fees 259,723 206,792 45,654 35.637 305,377 242,429 

Mone\' manager fees 19,971.(K)1 19,633,562 1.772,711 1.713,302 21,743,712 21.346.864 

Other investment e5q)enses 2.176.602 2,829,072 193,319 246,999 2,369,921 3,076.071 

Investment consultant 282,800 243,426 49.710 41.950 332,510 285,376 

22,690,126 22.912.852 2.061.394 2,037.888 24.751..520 24,950.740 

Net investment income 543,135,978 625.015.609 48,501.333 54,407.447 591.637.311 679,423.056 

Other additions: 

Interest - transfers, reftmd 
payback 1,555,866 1.062,986 65.208 15,952 1.621,074 1,078.938 

Transfers in from other svstems 1,408,489 1.116..560 146.892 66.135 1.555.381 1,182.695 
Miscellaneous income 5,848 22,408 26 2,977 5,874 25.385 
OPEB benefit 36.602 24,189 6,434 4,169 43,036 28,358 

Total other additions 3.006.805 2,226,143 218,560 89,233 3,225,365 2,315.376 

Total 697,151,755 765.713,206 62.1.32.134 67,406.284 759.283,889 83.3,119.490 

DEDUCTIONS: 

Retirement, disability and 
survivor annuity benefits 192,876,142 182.519.287 12.916.696 11,698.412 205.792.838 194,217.699 

DROP benefits 22,010,132 17.015,026 1,754.473 1,419.208 23.764,605 18,434,2.34 

Transfers to/from plans (1.579.623) (178,107) 1,579,623 178,107 - -
Refund of contributions 10.631.201 12,208,207 726,412 556,488 11,357,613 12,764.695 
Transfers to other systems 2,373,769 1.801,163 105.541 200.188 2.479,310 2,001.351 

Administrative ejq)enses 1,609,656 1.500,780 282.943 258.638 1.892,599 1,759.418 

Depreciation e?q)ense 17,710 18,743 2.657 2.828 20,367 21.571 
Total deductions 227.938.987 214,885,099 17.368,345 14.313,869 245,307,332 229.198.968 

NET INCREASE 469,212,768 550.828,107 44.763.789 53,092.415 513.976,557 603,920.522 

NET POSITION - RESTRICTED 
FOR PENSION BENEFITS: 

Beginnirrgof year 4.091,788,575 3.540.960,468 360.893.172 307,800.757 4.452.681,747 3,848,761.225 

END OF YEAR $ 4,561.001.343 S 4,091,788,575 $ 405.656,961 $ 360.893,172 S 4,966,658,304 $ 4,452,681.747 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
SUTPLEMENTARYINFORMAHON 

SCHEDULE OF .ADMINISIRAITVE AND INVESTMENT EXPENSES 
BUDGET TO ACTUAL 

FOR THE YEAI^ ENDED DECEMBER 31.2020 AND 2019 

2020 2019 

Variance Variance 

Budaet Actual foverl under Budaet Actual (over) under 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES: 

SALARIES AND RELATED EXPENSES: 

Salaries $ 935.000 $ 932,314 $ 2.686 S 870.0)0 $ 862.791 $ 7,209 

Retii-einent IIS.OCW 110.012 4,988 101,000 82.280 18.720 

Group hospitalization and dental 88,000 70.686 17,314 85,000 65,916 19,084 

Medicaid and payroll ta^s 14.000 12.976 1,024 13,«)0 11.994 1.006 

Total salaries and related e^enses 1,152,000 1,125,988 26,012 1,069,0)0 1,022.981 46,019 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: 

Actuarial consultant 228,OM) 220,020 7,980 241,000 224,465 16,535 

Accounting 140,000 96,613 43,387 130,000 110,272 19.728 

Iregal counsel 90.000 66.108 23.892 85.000 75.047 9,953 

Conputer prograiraning 90,000 81,470 8.530 65.000 60.439 4,561 

Medical board 33.000 11.800 21,200 33,000 16,250 16.7.50 

Investigation 14.000 11.859 2,141 13,000 12,787 213 

Total professional services 595,000 487,870 107,130 567,0)0 499.260 67,740 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

Printing 21,000 11,268 9,732 21,0)0 12.538 8,462 

Telephone 24.000 19.873 4,127 24,000 20,739 3.261 

Postage 43.000 25.814 17,186 43,000 30,017 12.983 

Travel 7.5QO 6.736 764 33,000 22.533 10.467 

Website 3.m 2.125 875 3,000 1.530 1.470 

Per diem 2,250 1,350 900 2,250 1,.500 750 

Total comimmications 100.750 67.166 33.584 126.250 88.857 37,393 

GENERAL OFFICE: 

Building maintenance 65.000 73,405 (8,405) 18,0)0 14.747 3,253 

Rent 2.600 2.520 80 2.600 2.520 80 

Supplies I5.m 25.175 (10,175) 15,000 18,671 (3,671) 

Dues and subscriptions 23.m 22.274 726 23,000 21,481 1,519 

Equipment rental 35,000 30,590 4,410 35,0)0 30.253 4,747 

Equipment maintenance 18,000 14,7.56 3,244 18,000 15,373 2.627 

hisurance 25.000 23.524 1,476 13,700 11,9.59 1.741 

Janitorial 72Q0 6.4«) 800 7,200 5.400 1.800 

Microfilm 11,000 5,894 .5,106 10,000 9,973 27 

Training 3,000 1,281 1,719 12,.500 12,304 196 

Utilities 8,500 5.756 2.744 8.500 5.639 2,861 

Total general office 213,300 211,575 1.725 163.500 148.320 15,180 

TOTAL ADMINTSTRATIVE EXPENSES $ 2,061,050 $ 1,892,599 $ 168.451 S 1,925,750 $ 1,759.418 $ 166,332 

INVESTMENT EXPENSES: 

Custodial Bank $ 3.50,000 $ 305,377 $ 44,623 S 300,0)0 $ 242.429 $ 57,571 

Investrient consultant 365,000 332,510 32,490 300,0)0 285.376 14,624 

TOTAL INVESTMENT EXPENSES S 715.000 $ 637.887 $ 77,113 s 600,000 $ 527,805 $ 72.195 

CAPITAL OUTLAYS S 15,0(X) $ $ 15,000 s 10,500 $ $ 10,500 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - PLAN "A" 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN RESERVE BAEANCES 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 3 L 2020 AND 2019 

?020 

FUNDING 

ANNUITY DEPOSIT ANNUITY PENSION 

SA\dNGS DROP ACCOUNT RESERVE ACCUMULATION TOTAL 

BALANCE - BEGINNING $ 476,258,585 $ 61,378,554 $ 83,972.205 $ 1.907,077.750 S 1.563.101.481 S 4.091.788.575 

REVENUES AND TRANSFERS: 

Employee coiitributioiis 60,747,183 - - - - 60.747,183 

Employer coiitributioiis - - - - 81,854,501 81,854,501 

Tax collector contributions - - - - 8,273,549 8,273,549 

Revenue sharing contributions - - - - 133,739 133,739 

Net investment income (loss) - 609.410 5.458,193 - 537,068,375 543,135,978 

Miscellaneous income - - - - 5,848 5,848 

OPEB benefit 36,602 36,602 

Transfer from Annuity Savingi - - - 34,867,520 - 34,867,520 

Transfer from Annuity Reserve - 18,643.119 - - - 18,643,119 

Interest - transfers. 

refund payback - - - - 1.555.866 1.555.866 

Transfer from another system 439,576 - - - 968.913 1.408.489 

Transfer from other plans - - - - 1.579.623 1.579.623 

Actuarial transfer - - - 347,080.285 34.252.925 381.333.210 

61,186,759 19,252.529 5.458.193 381.947.805 665.729.941 1.133.575.227 

EXPENDITURES AND 

TRANSFERS: 

Refunds to terminated 

employees 10.631.201 - - - - 10,631,201 

Transfer to Annuity Reserve 34.867.520 - - - - 34,867,520 

Transfer to DROP - - - 18,643,119 - 18,643,119 

Pensions paid - - - 192,876,142 - 192,876,142 

Transfer to other plans - - - - - -
DROP benefits - 22.010,132 - - - 22,010,132 

Administrative e^enses - - - - 1,609,656 1,609,656 

Other postemployment benefits - - - - - -
Depreciation - - - - 17,710 17,710 

Actuarial transfer - - 34,252.925 - .347.080.285 381.333.210 

Transfers to another system 648,907 - - - 1.724,862 2.373,769 

46,147,628 22,010,132 34,252.925 211,519.261 350.432.513 664.362.459 

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) 15,039,131 (2,757,603) (28,794.732) 170,428.544 315.297.428 469.212.768 

BALANCE- ENDING $ 491,297,716 $ 58,620.951 $ 55.177.473 $ 2.077.506.294 S 1.878.398.909 S 4.561.001..343 



2019 

FUNDING 

ANNUITY DEPOSIT ANNUITY PENSION 

SA\TNGS DROP ACCOUNT RESER\^ ACCUMULATION TOTAL 

$ 460,908,951 $ 59,017,900 $ 78,847,141 $ 1,855.180.147 $ 1,087,006,329 $ 3,540,960,468 

57,394,430 57.394.430 

- - - - 72,984,730 72,984,730 

- - - - 7,958,225 7.958.225 

- - - - 134,069 134.069 

- 415,779 5,125,064 - 619,474,766 625,015,609 

- - - - 22,408 22.408 

- - - - 24,189 24,189 

- - - 29.710,374 - 29.710.374 

- 18,959,901 - - - 18,959,901 

- . . . 1,062,986 1.062.986 

382.793 - - - 733,767 1,116,560 

- - - - 178,107 178.107 

- - - 223.666.417 - 223,666,417 

57,777,223 19,375,680 5,125.064 253,376,791 702,573,247 1,038,228,005 

12,208,207 12,208,207 

29,710,374 - - - - 29,710,374 

- - - 18.959,901 - 18.959.901 

- - - 182,519.287 - 182,519,287 

. 17,015,026 . . 17,015,026 

- - - - 1,500,780 1,500,780 

- - - - 18,743 18,743 

- - - - 223,666,417 223.666.417 

509,008 - - - 1,292,155 1,801,163 

42,427,589 17,015.026 - 201.479,188 226,478,095 487.399.898 

15.349,634 2,360,654 5,125,064 51,897.603 476,095,152 550,828,107 

$ 476,258,585 $ 61,378.554 S 83.972.205 $ 1,907.077,750 $ 1,563,101,481 $ 4,091.788.575 
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PAROCfflAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAHON - PLAN 'B" 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN RESERVE BALANCES 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019 

2020 

FUNDING 

ANNUITY DEPOSIT ANNUITY PENSION 

SAVINGS DROP ACCOLFNT RESER\'E ACCUMULATION TOTAL 

BALANCE - BEGINNING S 25.356,591 S 6,272,148 S 6,928.047 S 123,183.681 $ 199.152,705 S 360,893,172 

REWNUES AND TRANSFERS: 

Employee contributions 3,306.512 - - - - 3.306,512 

Employer coQtributioas - - - - 8,589,896 8,589,896 

Net investment income (loss) - 62,186 450.323 - 47.988,824 48,501,333 

T ax collector contributions - - - - 1,492.422 1.492,422 

Revenue sharing contributions - - - - 23,411 23.411 

Miscellaneous income - - - - 26 26 

OPEB benefit - - - - 6,434 6.434 

Transfer from Annuity Savings - - - 1,164,305 - 1.164,305 

Transfer ft'om Annuity Reserve - 1.794,122 - - - 1,794.122 

Transfer from another system 45.498 - - - 101.394 146,892 

Transfer from other plans - - - - - -
Interest - transfers refimd payback - - - - 65,208 65,208 

Actuarial transfer - - - 28,508,574 2,496,450 31.005,024 

3.352,010 1.856,308 450,323 29,672.879 60.764,065 96,095.585 

EXPENDITURES AND 

TRANSFERS: 

Refunds to teiminated 

employees 726,412 - - - - 726,412 

Transfer to Annuity Reserve 1,164.305 - - - - 1.164,305 

Transfer to DROP - - - 1,794,122 - 1,794.122 

Pensions paid - - - 12.916,696 - 12.916,696 

Transfer to other plans - - - - 1,579,623 1,579.623 

DROP benefits - 1,754.473 - - - 1.754,473 

Administrative e^qjenses - - - - 282.943 282,943 

OPEB e^ense - - - - - -
Depreciation - - - - 2.657 2,657 

Transfers to another system 22,581 - - - 82,960 105.541 

Actuarial transfer - - 2,496.450 - 28,508,574 31.005,024 

1.913,298 1.754,473 2,496,450 14,710.818 30.456,757 51,331.796 

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) 1,438.712 101.835 (2,046.127) 14.962,061 30,307.308 44.763,789 

BALANCE - ENDING S 26.795,303 S 6,373,983 S 4,881,920 S 138,145,742 $ 229,460,013 ! 5 405,656.961 



2019 

FUNDING 

ANNUITY DEPOSIT ANNUTIY PENSION 

SA\TNGS DROP ACCOUNT RESERW ACCUMULATION TOTAL 

$ 24,105,549 $ 5,586,212 $ 6,220,583 $ 113,726,264 $ 158,162,149 J S 307,800,757 

3,183.696 3,183,696 

- - 303,126 - 8,028,299 8,331,425 

- 36,360 404,338 - 53,966,749 54^407,447 

- - - - 1,371,140 1,371,140 

- - - - 23,343 23,343 

- - - - 2,977 2,977 

- - - - 4,169 4,169 

- - - 1,368,115 - 1,368,115 

- 2,068,784 - - - 2,068,784 

30,659 - - - 35,476 66,135 

- - - - 15,952 15,952 

- - - 21,856,498 - 21,856,498 

3,214,355 2,105,144 707,464 23,224,613 63,448,105 92,699,681 

556,488 556,488 

1,368,115 - - - - 1,368,115 

- - - 2.068,784 - 2,068,784 

- - - 11,698,412 - 11,698,412 

- - - - 178,107 178,107 

- 1,419,208 - - - 1,419,208 

- - - - 258,638 258,638 

- - - - 2,828 2,828 

38,710 - - - 161,478 200,188 

- - - - 21,856,498 21,856,498 

1,963,313 1,419,208 - 13,767,196 22,457,549 39,607,266 

1,251,042 685,936 707,464 9.457,417 40.990,556 53,092,415 

$ 25,356,591 $ 6.272,148 $ 6,928.047 $ 123,183,681 $ 199,152,705 J 5 360.893,172 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUSIANA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF PER DIEM PAID TO BOARD MEMBERS 
DECEMBER 3 L 2020 AND 2019 

2020 2019 

T£um^ Bufldn $ 300 $ 300 

Bruce Ke% 300 300 

JiiHa FBher-Perrier 150 

Terrie Rodrigue 300 300 

Sandy TrenK - 300 

Boiffgoyne 300 300 

TOTAE S 1.350 $ L500 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF EOUSIANA 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

SCHEDULE OF COMPENSATION, BENEFITS, 
AND OTHER PAYMENTS TO AGENCY HEAD 

DECEMBER 31,2020 

Agency Head Name: Terrk Rodri^e, Chairman of tiie Board 

PURPOSE AMOUNT 

Per Diem $ 300 

Travel 484 

Regishation fees 

Conference travel 

TOTAL $ 784 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL 
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND 

OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

June 18,2021 

Board of Trustees 
Parochial Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States, the statements of fiduciary net position and the 
related statements of changes in fiduciary net position of the Parochial 
Employees' Retirement System, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020 
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the 
Parochial Employees' Retirement System's basic financial statements and have 
issued our report thereon dated June 18, 2021. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we 
considered the Parochial Employees' Retirement System's internal control over 
financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on 
the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Parochial Employees' Retirement System's internal control. 
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Parochial 
Employees' Retirement System's internal control. 

www.dhhmcpa.com 

Members 
American Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants 
Society of LA CPAs 



A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing dieir assigned functions, to prevent, or detect 
and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the 
System's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A 
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe 
than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of 
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control diat might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses 
may exist and not be identified. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Parochial Employees' Retirement 
System's financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance 
with certain provisions of laws, regulations and contracts, noncompliance with which could have a direct 
and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion 
on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not 
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters 
that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the System's 
internal control, or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards in considering the System's internal control and compliance. 
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Trustees, Office of the 
Legislative Auditor of the State of Louisiana, and management, and is not intended to be and should not 
be used by anyone other than these specified parties. Under Louisiana Revised Statute 24:513, this report 
is distributed by the Legislative Auditor as a public document. 

New Orleans, LA 
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PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF LOUISIANA 
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2020 

SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS: 

1. Die opinion issued on the financial statements of die Parochial Employees' Retirement System of 
Louisiana for die year ended December 31,2020 was unmodified. 

2. Internal Control 

Material weakness: None noted 

Significant deficiency: None noted 

3. Compliance and Other Matters 

Noncompliance material to financial statements: none noted 

FINDINGS REQUIRED TO BE REPORTED UNDER GENERALLY ACCEPTED 
GOVERNMENTAL AUDITING STANDARDS: 

None 

SUMMARY OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS: 

None 
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